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"A Commitment tn Excellence"

Friday, April 29, 1994

Volume 77, Issue 142

Bowling Green, Ohio

USG plans new ACGFA process
by Leah Barnum
News staff writer

Editor's note: The following is
the final part of the series examining campus
groups that
received money
from the student-paid general fee.
The News
has been attempting to examine the Advisory Committee on General
Fee Allocations in regards to

Proposal would allow group to allot entire fee
possible violations of the General
Fee distribution criteria.
Jason Jackson, ACGFA committee member and the outgoing
president of the Undergraduate
Student Government, agrees that
there are deficiencies within the
ACGFA system, but he disagrees
that distribution is the main
problem. Jackson said the problems do not occur within the process of distribution, but with the
insufficient amount of money
ACGFA is allowed to allocate.

"[USG] proposed to make ACGFA a more effective process,"
Jackson said. "It needs a greater
resource - and by 'resource' I
mean money.
"Our proposal is that students
on the board would allocate the
entire General Fee fund because
right now student organizations
as an entity don't receive enough
money," Jackson said.
Currently the proposal is in the
hands of University President
Paul Olscamp and the various

South-African voters
storm polling places
byJohnDanlszewskl
The Associated Press

JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa - Most of South Africa
stumbled to the finish of its history-making
election
Thursday after
a titanic effort
to move ballots
to millions of
people voting
to end three
auttl African
centuries of
Elections
white rule.
Air force
planes rushed
hastily printed ballots to trouble
spots in the hinterlands, and helicopters equipped with loudspeakers circled rural areas announcing where to vote.
But time ran out in some remote areas that were bedeviled
by shortages of ballots, indelible
ink and stickers, and the Independent Electoral Commission
authorized some rural regions to
continue voting Friday.
Election officials said the
counting would start at 6 a.m.
Saturday, and they plan to issue
hourly results as the counting
progresses.
The crush of people seen at
polling stations on Wednesday
was not as evident Thursday, as
people turned out to elect the
country's first government representing blacks, who make up
three-fourths of the population.
For one thing, it appeared the
vast majority of first-time black
voters in their enthusiasm had

stormed the polls Wednesday,
the first day of general voting.
All signs pointed a massive
turnout among the country's 23
million voters, but there were no
immediate figures from election
officials. The odds-on favorite to
be president was African
National Congress leader Nelson
Mandela.
"Happy, happy. I nearly
jumped out of my skin and stood
next to my body," said Eddy
Mile, a vegetable vendor who
was one of the last voters in
Soweto, outside Johannesburg.
Despite dire predictions in the
months leading up to the election,
and a spate of bombings early in
the week blamed on white extremists, most of the three days
of balloting took place in an atmosphere of calm.
Police moved to avert any further trouble from far-right
whites by declaring unrest areas
in IS towns that are strongholds
of pro-apartheid whites. That
gives police expanded powers to
detain people and break up public gatherings.
Although poll superintendents
were permitted to keep the voting stations open until midnight,
the majority were closing at 7
p.m., as originally planned, for
lack of business.
Chaos that marred administration of much of the vote Wednesday subsided Thursday.
The situation also was helped
by the military and Independent
Electoral Commission pulling out
all stops before dawn Thursday
to resupply voting stations.

vice presidents at the University, Force - the USG committee that
Jackson said. It will be up to designed the proposal.
these administrators to work out
Now the General Fee money
the details, he added.
that ACGFA does not allocate
If the proposal is approved by goes toward things like nonthe administrators as is, ACGFA instructional building maintewill distribute about $16 million nance and mortgages, and interinstead of the $370,818 the com- collegiate athletics, Mathe said.
mittee allocated this year.
"You might be able to see some
The process as a whole would shifts," she added. "What it
change very little, according to comes down to is that students
Jen Mathe, USG president-elect know where the money needs to
and part of the five-member
See ACGFA, page 7.
General Fee Re-allocation Task

Proposed ACGFA
Alterations
«r USG's current proposal, if
approved, would allow ACGFA to
distribute about SI6 million of
student General Fee funds instead
of the current figure of S370.818.
</ Sponsors of the proposal
believe the real problem rest1! on
the fact that student organizations
don't receive enough money.
</ The decision rests in the hands
of President Olscamp.

Who are we kidding?

Photographers were dispatched to some polling stations
to help issue temporary identity
cards for voters.
Mandela and Inkatha leader
Mangosuthu Buthelezl pressed
for extending the voting until
Friday, and an exhausted IEC reluctantly agreed to do so in some
areas.
Mandela suggested that the
foul-ups were more than just
bungling and poor planning. In a
television interview, he blamed
"massive sabotage." His main
political rival, President F.W. de
Klerk of the National Party, challenged Mandela to provide proof.
Most of Buthelezl's support is
concentrated in his black homeland of KwaZulu - and that was
where problems were worst. An
Ulundi election officer, Peter de
Bruyn, said despite an air force
airlift, supplies were "too little,
too slow."
Tensions were on the rise
among would-be voters, many of
whom slept at polling stations the
previous two nights.
Some whites, about to lose
their privileged positions, said
they could not be bothered to
vote.
"It's not worth it," said one
unemployed 34-year-old, Johan
Kilian, in Durban. "Whether we
vote or not, blacks are still going
to take over" and the country will
go downhill.
Computer manager Kim Spencer disagreed.
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Liu Brown, a senior computer art major, paints a picture of a flower with watercolora In front of
McFall Center Thursday af ternoon. "I got so excited when I saw everyone out on the lawn and I wanted to be out here," Brown said.

Envoys face Islam opposition Assistant prof
Skepticism complicates matters in Sarajevo for U.S., Russia
winsfellowship

by Maud S. Beelman
The Associated Press

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina - American and Russian envoys trying to resume
Bosnian peace talks faced opposition Thursday from Muslim leaders who refused to negotiate until they were assured Gorazde Is
free of Serb forces.
U.N. and NATO officials say Bosnian
Serbs have sufficiently met the terms of an
ultimatum threatening to bomb any big guns
not removed from a 12 -mile exclusion zone
around Gorazde.
But the Muslim-led government is not
convinced all the guns are gone from the enclave, a U.N.-designated "safe area" 35
miles southeast of Sarajevo.
"Our people spotted some 11 positions
with heavy weaponry," said Prime Minister
Haris Silajdzic. "As soon as the ultimatum is
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complied with fully, we are ready to talk."
President Alija Izetbegovic complained
that Serbs could simply move the weapons to
other fronts. "We are afraid of some new
Gc-.izde,"hesaid.
Such skepticism complicated matters for
U.S. envoy Charles Redman and his Russian
counterpart, Alexei Nikiforov, who arrived
Thursday In Sarajevo.
They are part of a group formed by Secretary of State Warren Christopher and Russian Foreign Minister Andrei Kozyrev to
restart the talks in Bosnia
U.N. officials concede they cannot be certain all Serb guns are gone from the rugged
terrain around Gorazde, but they say progress is encouraging.
The envoys hope the return of quiet to the
enclave, home to 65,000 refugees and residents, will bring the warring parties back to
the negotiating table.

For four years Jason
Jackson has been known for
his involvement in a variety
of campus activities.
■» page five.

"It's difficult to be an optimist, but that's
what we and the contact group and diplomats are paid to be," Redman said after a by Melissa Llpowskl
News staff writer
session with Bosnian government leaders.
He said there was no target date for aMilagros Pena, assistant
chieving results. Redman and Nikoforov
were to meet with Bosnian Serb leaders Fri- professor of sociology and ethnic
day at their Pale headquarters east of Sar- studies, has been awarded a Fulbright Fellowajevo.
There were signs the Muslim-led govern- ship to conduct
ment is hardening its stance on issues other research in
Mexico next
than Gorazde.
Izetbegovic said talks would hinge on a year.
Pena, who
commitment to "respect the sovereignty and
Integrity" of Bosnia - a shot at Serbs who in- has been a
member of
tend to merge their holdings with Serbia.
In addition, he said, the issue of Muslims University
in the troubled Sandzak region within Serbia staff since
must also be addressed. Serbia's powerful 1990, U an acPena
tive member of
See YUGOSLAVIA, page 7. numerous University and

A University student
received national recognition for his accomplishments with the University's
Air Force ROTC squadron.
» page six.

Seven track members
head to the Drake Relays in
Des Molnes, Iowa while the
rest of the team participates in the BaldwinWallace Invitational.
» page nine.

professional organizations, including Faculty Senate.
She specializes in the sociology
of religion and social movements
and, through her past research,
she has developed a particular
interest in the role of women in
the church, especially Latino
women.
When she travels to Mexico in
January of 1995, Pena will be affiliated with the Michoacan
Center for Research and Education Vasco de Quiroga, where she
will be working with Maruja
Gonzales, economist, and Raul
See PENA, page 7.

Today—Variable cloudiness with a 40 percent
chance of showers or thunderstorms. High 65 to 70.
Southwest winds 10 to 20
mph becoming west.
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E.A.R. to the
Ground...
The fat lady has sung.
E.A.R. to the Ground presents its wham-bam
grand finale of the semester. Ifs been one wild,
wacky, rootin' - tootin' rollercoas ter of a ride.
From the Frozen Appendages file: January 1994.
Below-zero temperatures. Freezing classrooms. Icyhot students furious and freezing as they trudge
through the arctic Hell. Uncle Paul "Nanook" Olscamp has ordered them to pull on their woolies, hook
up the huskies and mush to class. One problem: no
where to park the dogsleds.
From the "Why? [Sob] Why? [Whine]" File: The
criminal genius of Tonya "It's All Jeffs Fault" Harding hatches a brilliant scheme to dispose of her skating competition, Nancy "I'm-So-Dumb-And-Corny"
Kerrigan. The result: neither gets the gold, Tonya
saves her butt with a plea bargain and Nancy gets
rich off her bashed knee but still sounds like a twit.
From the Dazed And Confused File: Whitewater.
•Nuffsaid.
From the How Should We Spend Our Allowance?
File: ACGFA awards $5.8 billion to S.L.A.M.M.O. Skateboarding Left-Handed Albino Marketing
Majors Organization.
From the And The Survey Says! File: Student and
faculty members soundly reject Olscamp Hall in
favor of the Olscamp Honorary Outdoor Parking Facility located east of Doyt L. Perry Stadium - y'know, the unpaved one out by the interstate. Remember, Uncle Paul, we don't have a parking problem - we have a walking problem. And now, so do
you.
From the You're Not That Funny Anyway File: He's
a leech. She's a prime-time shrew. Together they are
Tom and Roseanne, the dynamic psycotic duo.
She grabs her crotch. He thinks he's talented. They
both married their assistant and can't keep their
heads on straight We believe a generous amount of
electro-shock therapy is in order.
So ends our gig for this year, kids.
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Our graduation into limbo
Today all of you are preparing
to leave this institution and venture out onto the dangerous ice of
the real world. As you try to move
ahead and impress your judges,
you may lose your balance — you
may slip and fall.
But the education you received
at the University will be the shiny
new skates that will help you
speed along on the Rink of life.
As you prepare to triple lutzjump
into a new and exciting career,
you...
Hey! What is Scott Hamilton's
commencement address doing in
our space? Walt til next week,
ice-dancing townlel It's time for
SamandMlke - The Column.
For those of you keeping score
at home, Sam will be graduating
in August after he takes a couple
of political science classes. And
after two majors, about seven
minors and five long years, Mike
will graduate next Saturday.
So, you're thinking: Oh,
no/Thank Cod, they're leaving
townl Heck, no! We're staying
put! You thought, perhaps, either
of our parents wanted us back?
Ha! Now that they've kicked us
out of the nest, they are threatening to move away and leave no
forwarding address.
Or what, you thought we had
careers to go to? Ha! Yeah, people are Just throwing Job offers
at us. Sure, we can just pick and
choose. Ha, ha!
HELP WANTED: Two wonks
with attitude problems and short
attention spans needed to start
political uprisings and promote
punk rock shows. Set your own
hours! Be your own boss!
The gods look down and laugh!
Careers! Baby, you're reading
our career right here!
So, In other words, we've got no
where to go. So we're going to
stay right here In BG. Yep, we're
going to be townlea. Yes we are.
Anyway... So like characters in
a bad rough draft of a Douglas

or political consultants. So we
wait.
But as we wait, we fear getting
sucked into The Loop of Evil. And
we do not want to work at the pizza shop merely to make enough
sustenance to be able to continue
working at the pizza shop merely
to make enough sustenance to be
able to continue... it's The Loop of
Evil.

Sam 0 Mike
Melendez Cook
Coupland novel, we're looking
forward to a summer of underemployment, running from bill
collectors and searching for career Jobs. The upcoming Summer
in limbo will be crammed between the conclusion of our
higher education and the kickoff of a respectable career.
But you know, we won't be
alone in this limbo. We're sure
we'll see a lot of people in the
same boat next Saturday out at
Doyt Perry Stadium. They'll be
wearing black.
From what we understand, in
the old days you went to high
school, went to college, married
your sweetheart and went to
work In the same Job for 30 years
until retirement. Then you golfed, carved things out of wood,
bitched about school levies and
then you died.
But today, while there seems to
be so much more to life, there Is
at the same time so much less.
We got through high school,
and we're on the brink of graduating from college. But as
Robert Redford said In the movie
The Candidate, "What do we do
now?"
We think our careers can wait.
The key word in that sentence is
"think." We're not sure. Are we
Just too scared, or too immature,
to take the next step?
So you guys are afraid of getting into the real world?

But we'll be okay. We're too
clever or too insane to get stuck
in the Loop for too long. We still
Hey! This is the real world, believe in the Promised Land,
buddy. There is no other world. where we'll find some meaningWhat, you think you're in the real ful employment and a state of
world because you work 40 hours constant amusement. The joura week? In a job that you hate? ney starts soon, and we're sure it
Shut the hell up!
will provide plenty of Column
You know, we may be just too Ideas.
hung up on principles. For example, the two of us dig the whole
Yes, that's right! We're thinkpolitical thing. When we were of- ing we'll still have this column in
fered a job from a major candi- the summer. But since this is our
date for a major office, we last column that most of you will
turned it down. Not that we read, we're going to thank some
couldn't handle the responsibili- News people...
ty, 'cause we could. We mean,
this Job could have led to someThanks to Kirk Pavelich , Juthing huge. This could have led lie Tagliaferro , and Mike Zawus to big houses, fast cars and acki for standing up to those who
Italian suits.
always threatened to sue us or
But it also would have led to censor us. You kids let us write
selling out. Why? 'Cause we anything we wanted, and we
dldnt believe in the cause and we could not ask for anything more.
wouldn't have liked our boss. So,
So, it's the last day of classes,
are we overly idealistic or just and we're going to celebrate. Toplain stupid?
night, karaoke at Al-Mar Lanes .
We're thinking we're a little too Tomorrow, regional punk rock
young to sell out to the man.
dieties Gone Daddy Finch at
Two years ago, we thought a Club 21. We want all of you who
job offer like this was a dream. ever read our column, especially
But we now think it is not. Is a you kids on the Super-Info Highdream a lie if it does not come way, to show up.
true? Or is it something worse?
We Just want to give all of you
So maybe we're in limbo, or a big hug and kiss.
maybe we're suffering from a
Thanks for reading.
fierce case of Life-Postponement
Syndrome. We're becoming too
Sam and Mike are columnists
old to be college kids, but we're for The BG News. Their last radio
still too deep into our Punk Rock show is today at 4 p.m. on WBCU
Phase to do something sensible 88.1 FM. E-mail them right now:
like become high school teachers smelend9andy.bgsu.edu.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Lubbert's column
disgusts University
student

The BG News:
I'm writing to comment on the
article written by Glen Lubbert
called "Attraction Turns Fatal"
Copyright © 1994 by The BG News. Reprinting of any material in' '
in last Friday's edition of Inthis publication without the permission of The BG News is strictly
sider.
prohibited.
Lubbert certainly has every
The BG News is an independent student voice founded in 1920 and
right to do whatever he pleases
is published daily during the academic year and Wednesdays in the
any night of the week. He also
has every write to write
summer.
whatever he pleases in his artiIheBG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any
cles. However, I don't believe
errors in stories or photograph descriptions.
that Lubbert has any right to
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of the student
treat any other human being with
body, faculty or University administration. Opinions expressed in
such little respect as he did on
columns, cartoons and letters are not necessarily those of The BG .
the day he had bis one-night
News. Letters intended for publication must be between 200-300
stand. Lubbert makes me sick,
words long, typed and include the writer's name, phone number and
and it's men and women like
University affiliation, if any. The BG News reserves the right to edit
Lubbert that I hate. First, he has
any and all letters.
so little respect for another human being that he would take a

woman over to his apartment and
ask her to his bedroom with the
intention of having a one-time
fling, and then is so proud of the
whole thing hell make it his feature article. If I wasnt so disgusted, I'd feel sorry for Lubbert
for the simple reason that he has
such little self respect. I think
Lubbert got everything he deserved.
JanineBarzyk
Senior

Who's religion, Hackbarth's? Judaism? Hinduism? Islam? Of
course there's Christianity, but
then who's interpretation shall
we be forced to follow? The fanatical Religious Right faction of
Buchanan/ Falwell/ Robertson/
Dobson, or the loving words of
Bishop Spong, Mel White or heaven forbid - Jesus Christ?
Believe it or not, Hackbarth,
you can have morals and not be
religious at all! I remember the
values classes I took while in
high school during the late 1970s,
and as far as I can recollect there
wasn't an inkling of religion in
them - just the simple rules we
all should follow as human beings, no matter what religion you
have - even if you have none,
like myself. Treat all you meet
The BG News:
I read Hackbarth's column In equally and without prejudice,
the April 25 paper, and although I don't steal, kill, etc. It's my belief
believe he's sincere in his beliefs, the removal of these classes are
unfortunately he's sorely mis- the reason why the social problems are among us. Then don't
guided.
He says religion would be the forget the terrible poverty In the
cure-all for many of today's ills. ghettos, brought on by the

A question exists
between morals
and religion

I

presidencies of Reagan and
Bush
There is one problem: some of
the religious people shouting the
loudest about wanting morals
back in schools are violating the
very principles they're advocating. I speak about the rising tide
of hate crimes against sexual minorities. Since the fall of Communism, the far-right wing in
this nation needed to look.for another scapegoat to vent their bigotry upon, and found it In the
gays and lesbians of American
when AIDS hit. With venomous
Innuendo remindful of Joe
McCarthy, propaganda In the
form of libelous videos which are
the equal of Joseph Goebbles',
and the forcing of their opinion in
the streets with tactics akin to
Hitler's brownshlrts, the Religious Right is acting more and
more like wanting America a
theocracy than a democracy.
MarleneBomer
1994-95 LAGA Secretary
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BSU outraged America is in need ofjustice
by accusations
Many of the article's points were drafted by the Black Student
Union board In response to a series of articles about ACGFA and
Black organizations by Leah Bamum, the adminsltrative reporter,
and The News editorial board. We would like to ask our dear friends
at The News, what makes you think that our activities and our organization Is not open to the students? We are outraged by these accusations, considering that Melissa Lipowski Interviewed Samuel X prior
to our 4th Annual Afrikan Holocaust. During this interview, Samuel
X invited all students to come out to our event. Do you have editors
that edit the newspapers? Then you must have known something of
us. We also have other Annual events that take place every year that
you tend to cover. We have had seven annual Midwest Black Student
Unity conferences, three annual Kwanzaa celebrations, and countless
annual Black Homecoming celebrations. The key word here is annual.
First of all It Is obvious that you don't have the will to report on our
events and that you really are not interested in us because you would
know what we are doing. You have had plenty of opportunity.
All you had to do Is go to the Multicultural Activities and Programs
office and get a multicultural student organization directory- It has a
calendar of our events. The directory is published annually. You
could have also, if you were really Interested, read a flyer on the wall
about our events.
Secondly you. The News, who have just shown that you dont represent all students and their ACGFA money. Also, you don't need to
know everthing about Black Student Union. We have a dual purpose
and the first of those is to develop our people and we know we have
enemies to our people's rise and development In your media. "What
enemies?" you say. You should come to some of our programs and we
will Introduce you to them.

America is a nation that is in
grave need for justice to be established. Where there is no
justice, there is no peace. The
black man and woman were not
brought to this nation on the
Nina, Pinta or Santa Maria. We
were brought in the hulls of
slave ships. We did not come
willingly. The history of our sojourn here has been one of
great faith and endurance
under white oppression. We
have been subjected to white
genocide plots, the stripping of
our land, language, culture,
dignity and self-respect. The
African holocaust of slavery
was a dehumanizing process. It
involved torture, murder, rape,
castration of the black man's
genitalia, murder of black babies to instill fear In black people and SO million destroyed
black lives in the middle passage. That is a conservative estimate. We were in a constant
state of mental, physical and
spiritual torture for over 400
years - ever since whites
brought us over on the Good
Ship Jesus in 1SSS. They used
Jesus' holy and righteous name
to shield their dirty religion.

Thirdly, instead of seeking proper dialogue with us you would
rather use Black organizations and malign us in a slanted way to meet
your objectives. Just as you used other organizations.
We even respect you objective; however we won't allow you to
slander malign and discredit us to get your way. Samuel X knew why
you called and questioned him. He read your article about the cheerleaders. So that is why he told you he did not care to be involved in
your mudslinging in reference to the ACGFA allocations.
Now we have to call you out, we are not going to let bygones be bygones because you took extra effort to disgrace and malign very Important organizations. Jejuana Brown, from the BBCA, told you the
truth when she told you that the organizations have different purposes in your article on April 4, 1994 editions of The News. Do you
have a problem withtaking a Black women's word.
These organization were funded to help bring justice to an unjust
society. Our people were guided into position of inferiority, economically, educationally, politcally, socially, by those who offered a hypocritical hand of friendship in the name of intergration. This all to familiar hand resembles yours.
You who said "The Black Student Union should open it's proverbial
doors...to help other students become aware of the issues that face
Black Students. You aren't really interested in the issue that face
Black students. You never knocked on our door for any just purpose.
You are wicked and full of hypocrisy. Then you ask why don't we cooperate with you, have you all lost your minds.
Instead of giving suggestions about what BSU should do, you ought
face yourself as a problem that Black students face this campus with
your skewed view of reality. We can help you with your warped
viewpoint. Next year, come to some Black student organization's
programs and further see why these organizations are therapy for
this society.
In any event, we demand Justice for your lies. Justice requires a
statement of repentance for you r silly conduct. Then you need some
training on the Black side of reality and how you adversly affect it
knowlingly and unknowlingly. Thank you for the time and space and
we will keep your articles on file with our response.
The Black Student Union Executive Board authored this guest column for The BC News.
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Heterosexual
complaints are
not justified
The BG News:
I was rather amused to read
that one of the agendas for Conservative Week was a day for
heterosexual rights. What are
you complaining about? Straight
people already have rights. I
never heard of a straight person
getting fired because of his/her
straightness. I never picked up a
newspaper with a headline that
read "Heterosexual slain in
heterosexual bashing". What
rights do heterosexuals need to
fight for? They can get married
and legally be recognized as a
couple. They can get insurance
benefits for their spouses and the
whole nine yards. Not only can't
gay people get married, but homosexuality is outlawed - in
some states, you can go to prison
- heterosexuals just don't have
that problem.
If people are pissed off at all
the attention gay people are receiving, know that it is just being
done because of fighting for basic human rights and not just because they want to be overzea-
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by influence and suggestion.
You have built a world on the
back of the poor blacks, whites
and latinos. You are an oppose r
to God's-will because you lie. A
lie Is designed to murder truth.
We are going to expose you to
the world.
You never apologized for
your wicked behavior where
black people are concerned. In
fact, you continue to Ue to us
and about us. You slander our
leadership In your media, you
paint our youth worthy of
death so that your plans, where
we are concerned, will be acceptable. You make some
whites think they are defending their country from a "menace II society." The truth is
that you just use them for slave
like labor for your profit. Then
you send U.S. Jobs overseas
and across borders in all your
free-trade agreements. You
Just want cheap labor at the
expense of those you claim to
be your people and others like
the Mexican people in thirdworld countries. Instead of establishing truth and developing
a moral backbone you keep on
lying. We want justice.
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lous about their gayness. They
just want what every couple
wants. You know - to be able to
walk down the street holding
hands withou getting "faggot" or
"dyke" yelled at them, to be able
to get married and be recognized
as a couple and not as some kind
of freaks of nature, or told that
those actions are sinning or
damned by God. So unless you
have valid proof or complaints of
your rights being violated, get
over it!
Also, if you would like gays to
stop professing their homosexuality, give them their rights and
they won't have to make a big
deal about it I don't understand
why people should have to be
"given" what amount to basic

See SAMUEL X, page 6.

human rights in the first place. istence of right and wrong. But
Those rights should be guar- when someone tells us that there
anteed, as this is a "free" society. is some vague, incomprehensible
Julia Miller
truth that we are being judged
Freshman
upon we greet it with a large dose
of skepticism. Our country is
made up of many groups and beThe BG News:
This letter Is in response to liefs. Attached to all these varRick Hackbarth's column in The ious groups are unique sets of
News on April 25th. We find it problems. Hackbarth would have
hard to believe that Hackbarth us believe that there are a set of
has been divinely enlightened to absolute truths that should satisthe absolute truths of the world. fy everyone like a one-size-fitsIf you can show us a man or all rubber glove. We are individwoman who thinks they live up to uals, Hackbarth, with our own
these absolute truths, we will needs and beliefs that need to be
show you a man who is living a taken into consideration.
Rick Franklin
fantasy. As we all know, there
Melissa Dewees
are no absolute truths, only perStephanie Clock
ceptions and opinions. Yes, there
Frank Clement
is a general consensus on the ex-

Wishes those who ore "graduating" from UAO
the best of luck in the future!
Kelly Shaffer
Beth Hodaklevlc
Audrey Snyder
Lura Poggi

Angela Bowers
Lori Stoebkk
Shelley Garrett

$11.96

Save on our Large Selection of videos.
100's to choose from at always the
lowest price

WAL MART
Excludes doable pack* and extended length.

Nicole Mohr
Amy Sheldon
Kelly Adams
David Unruh

Thanks for all you have done, we'll miss you!

The 1990's Belong To Theta Chi

Prices are Falling on
CD's and Tapes

*£

Tell the truth - the black
man and woman are the mothers and fathers of the knowledge In which America and the
Western world built Its civilization. We died in your wars,
built the country, supplied free
labor for over 300 years for a
fledgling America as she grew
to strength. We were the backbone of the U.S. economy. We
supported the south as the
north leached off the south.
Both sections of the nation
were wicked. Tell the truth of
your deeds America.
Minister Louis Farrakhan is
a trumpet of truth blowing In
the wind of falsehood and cutting through those winds. He Is
a man guided by God. God desires freedom justice and
equality for us and the oppressed peoples of the world.
As long as we are with God, we
will be successful. Individuals
and nations, like America, or
collectives of people who move
on one accord do reap what
they sow. America is under the
divine chastisement of God. It
is evident by the pain it suffers.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

*
2 BAGELS WITH
j
I CREAM CHEESE $2.00 I

VALUE FOR 50% OFF
(excluding Lax ) limit 2

Our young men are the target of a death plot and America
has sought to kill the fruit of
my sister's womb - they call it
birth control. Our leaders,
Martin, Malcolm, Elijah Muhhamed, Nat Turner, Denmark
Vessey, Assata Shakur and
Kwame Ture have been the
targets of assassinat ion by the
U.S. government. A CIA-Mafia
drug connection brings the
drugs into our community. You
remember Iran-Contra. After
they bring the drugs into the
community, they wait like vultures hovering over a carcass
to devour the meat of a oncemighty people. Yes, your country brings the drugs into our
neighborhoods after raping the
inner cities of all economic development and making it virtually Impossible for the black
man and woman to build something for themselves. Then
they paint a picture of black
men being the "menace II society." Thanks to bold, courageous leadership like Minister Louis Farrakhan, we know
who menace No. 1 Is. It is you,
the American government and
the institutions that control it

1990
1991
1992
1993
1994

•

ALL ■SPORTS

BETA

1
2
1
2
1

4
3
2
1
2

Congratulations Brothers of Theta Chi for
ANOTHER successful year.
Dominance like no other could dream of!
Everyone Else, Nice Try!

New Store Hours: Mon. • Sat. 7a.m. -11 p.m.:
Sunday 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.

1120 S. Main St. at W. Gypsy Lane Rd
BOWLING GREEN
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Nixon's last word
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THEY
SAID IT

"We have grown up some," Henley
said Tuesday at the taping of an MTV
special. "Doing the solo thing was
nice, but there is something about being in a band that is magic."

4

-Don Henley on the reuniting of The Eagles
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Tina Muffclman, an employee at Arcata Graphics, checks one of
the first copies of the late Richard Nixon's last book, entitled

"Beyond Peace," after they came off the presses at Arcata's plant
In Fairf ield, Penn. Wednesday.

Delta Gamma

Top Singles

Top Albums

Weekly charts for the
nation's best-selling
singles as they appear
in next week's issue of
Billboard magazine.
Reprinted with
permission. Platinum
signifies more than 1
million copies sold.
1. The Sign, Ace of Base
(Arista) Platinum.
2. Bump N* Grind, R.
Kelly (Jive) Platinum.
3. The Most Beautiful
Girl In the World,
Prince (NPG)
4. Return to Innocence,
Enigma (Virgin)
5. Without You-Never
Forget You, Mariah
Carey (Columbia)
6. Mm in Mmm Mmm
Mmm, Crash Test
Dummies (Arista)
7. I'll Remember,
Madonna (MaverickSire)
8. Baby, I Love Your
Way, Big Mountain
(RCA)
9. The Power of Love,
Celine Dion (Music)
Platinum.
10. Now and Forever,
Richard Marx (Capitol)

Weekly charts for the
nation's best-selling
albums as they appear
in next week's issue of
Billboard magazine.
Reprinted with
permission,
1. The Division Bell,
Pink Floyd (Columbia)
2. The Sign, Ace of Base
(Arista) Platinum.
3. Not a Moment Too
Soon, Tim McGraw
(Curb)
4. Above the Mm
Soundtrack (Death RowInterscope)
5. Chant, Benedictine
Monks of Santo
Domingo De Silos
(Angel)
6. August & Everything
After, Counting Crows
(Geffen) Platinum.
7.12 Play, R. Kelly
(Jive) Platinum.
8. Longing in their
Hearts, Bonnie Raitt
(Capitol)
9. God Shuffled His
Feet, Crash Test
Dummies (Arista)
Platinum.
10. The Colour of My
Love, Celine Dion

m

American Red Cross

Delta Gamma

Delta Gamma

Delta Gamma

Congratulations to all otu* Delta
Gamma
$T<£
Scholars and Athletes
Fall Dean's
Amy Benedict
Denise Bromeier
Melanie Buerk
* Kristen Carpenter
Cindy Coe
Janet Dragonette
* Lisa Esler
* Danielle Ferguson
Denae McGormley
* Jen Mercurio
I* Tara Mitchell

Shannon Grundei
Keri Mullaly
Amy Pflsterer
Stacy Procopio
Carrie Robinson
Amy Scott
Shelly Steiner
Tracy Stott
Holly Thompson
* Wendy Thompson.
Lucia Villari
['.'■

Way To Go On Winning All Sports
Two Years in a Row!

S ummer's a lot cooler
at Kent Stark!
While temperatures are rising, the
X of tuition is dropping to

$99.00 per credit hour
mis

Delta Gamma

Delta Gamma

Delta Gamma

Delta Gamma

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
ov6, 500 units with SUPER locations

9 month, 12 month, and Summer Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

summer at Kent Stark.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

Schedule of Classes.
You don't *ant to miss out on
Kent Start's really pool *■»

TAKE [HE (Eft

CALL A CAB.

TAKE A S1AN0.

llll ••**• fIllfllllllllIII ■ III'

Don't Forget to Study,
Finals Are Right Around The Corner

3
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Jackson's success profiled
Former USG president recognized
for accomplishments at University

by Lawrence Hannan
News staff writer

Of all the sailors graduating
next week, Jason Todd Jackson Is
perhaps the best-known throughout the University and Bowling Green
community.
He has
gained a high
profile at the
University in
positions including Undergraduate StuJackson
dent Government president. He has also
served as a student trustee, been
elected most outstanding senior,
was Homecoming King last fall
and hosted the radio show "After
Dark" on WBGU 88.1 FM.
Phillip Wentzel, Jackson's cohost on "After Dark," has known
Jackson since the eighth grade.
He said he is not surprised by the
success Jackson has had at the
University.
"Jason is extremely personable and easy to .get along with,"
Wentzel said. "People tend to like
him. He has a great and genuine
concern for students."
Jackson is proud of his accomplishments and attributes his
success to his parents.
"A lot of what I've achieved
comes from my upbringing,"
Jackson said. "It's impossible to
be perfect but my parents taught
me to always strive for excellence."
Jackson also credits some of
the people he's known at the University, including Wentzel, his
girlfriend Shirelle Wright, his
brother Jeffrey, former USG
Vice-President Chad Luckner
and former USG secretary Rachel Costanzo.
"I think anytime you're in a
high-pressure Job you need a

good support group around you,"
he said. "I've been lucky to have
a wonderful group of people
around me to keep me grounded."
In four years at the University,
Jackson, an African American,
has achieved many accomplishments on a campus that is predominantly white.
He has been elected twice as
USG president, the first time
beating an incumbent and becoming the first AfricanAmerican president of the organization.
"I believe all Americans should
exist biculturally," Jackson said.
"I think that can be done without
having to give up any of your
own ethnicity.
"The key to being an effective
leader is having communication
both ways and sometimes letting
leadership come back to you," he
added.
Jackson's second term as USG
president ended earlier this
week. He said the entire USG experience was phenomenal for
him.
"I was caught up in it almost
from the beginning," he said.
"[Former USG President] Kevin
Cough] in recognized that and
was very gracious in helping me
out a lot during the freshman
year."
One of Jackson's admirers is
University President Paul Olscamp.
"I think Jason has been one of
the most effective student
leaders this University has had
while I've been president," Olscamp said. "I consider him a personal friend, I trust him and
that's about the highest compliment I can pay to anybody.
"When dealing with the administration, you need to know what
you're doing and be strong in
your conviction," Jackson said.
"The administration wants to

BCN«wankpk«*

Jason Jackson gives a speech on the steps of the Statehouse during a I the event which united 3,000 students from all 13 state universities as
1992 rally protesting budget cuts to higher education. Jackson recalls | the high point of his college career.
work with students and get their selves.
"I want to have thick skin
support They can sometimes
lose their focus and forget about about what people say, but I took
the students but almost all of USG so seriously it's not always
DOES STUDYING FOR FINALS MAKE YOU
them want to make the Universi- easy when I'm criticized after
I HUNGRIER THAN YOU THOUGHT HUMANLY
C)
trying to make things better for
ty better."
POSSIBLE?? ARE FORMULAS AND DEFINITIONS
Despite all his accomplish- students," he said.
TURNING YOUR BRAIN TO MUSH??
Now with his college career
ments, Jackson has also had to
WE CAN HELP.
deal with criticism because of his finished, Jackson, a telecommuCOME TO
nications major, is heading south
high profile.
BARRY BAGELS' FINALS FEAST
Jackson admits that criticism to the warm shores of Miami,
AND
tends to bother him to an extent. Fla., where a job as a local sports
BUY ONE SANDWICH AT
"I don't like critics, whether reporter will be awaiting him at
they're movie, television or polit- one of the city's television
REGULAR PRICE, GET
ical critics," he said. "I feel most stations. His first assignment
ANOTHER GREAT SANDWICH
critics do what they do because will be covering Bernie Kosar
OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE FOR
they cant do anything them- and the Miami Dolphins.
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FINALS!!
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$.99!!!

SUN. MAY 1- FRI. 6... 2PM-CLOSE

We're Outta Here!

MJFHA.

PHI'S 1994 STfHjOltS

Jodi "Busdecker
Jen "Detricki
Julie "Dodd
JQm-ElGs
Lori fields

TktBCNtwi

Jackson was elected USG president March S, 1992 after defeating incumbent Mike Sears by a final tally of 1,475 to 642 votes.

Brown
Buckets,
Blue Bins
& Red Boxes ...'
... are needed to continue our community's recycling efforts & are provided for your recycling
convenience, but remain property of BCSU and BG Recycling programs. MUuse of theft of container or
contents is punishable by law.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION!

»«x>^xxxxwoooco««»ooooo«»oo«x>&^

Make
Your

Move!

The Bowling Green Public Relations Organization would like to
thank all those who sponsored or contributed to the
1994 PRSSA Distric Conference
Make
McDonald's
Your
University Bookstore
Move/
Bee Gee Bookstore
Uhlman's
Wal-Mart
Barry Bagels
Curtis Angeline
A BIC THANK YOU also to the BC PRO members for their
outstanding work and fine representation of our chapter.
We couldn't have don* it without you!!!

nwmmmJMMMMMw^^

CarolMetts
"Elizabeth Trintki
9Qm Qyartel
Jin "Rffnk\ey
Melissa "Rfcher
Lauren Stoller
Cherii Qravette
Cherita Tovmsend
Cher Igibnan
SashaVadillo
Liz Xpzak_
Angie "Weasel
Lisa Lang
Li6by "Wheeler
Molly iMcQuire
"Betsey "Willkelm
TUankjjOu for all your dedication, hardworkjmdfriendship!! QoodCuck.and'at wilt all miss you!!
*■»«■»•■■»«■»«•» — .— .— — -__- — — _-_ — — .— ______

Come Live In Brand New
Apartments Fall 1994!
2 New Buildings at
Campbell Hill Apts.
2 & 3 Bedrooms Furnished
Call Greenbriar for details!
352-0717

*
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ROTC student
receives award
"It has been a team effort,"
Fyke said. He said the squadron raised over $200 in contributions by selling
POW/MIA bracelets for a
Korean War memorial. The
squadron also took children to
see the Toledo air show this
year.
"By accomplishing those
kinds of projects we were awarded with this recognition,"

by Robin Coa
News staff writer

A University student
received national recognition
for his accomplishments with
an Air Force
ROTC squadron at the
University.
Tony
Fyke, Commander of
Colonel
Mario Garuti SquaFyke
ll r o n ,
received the
Outstanding Arnold Air Society Outstanding Commander
in the Nation recognition. The
award was founded by Arizona
State University.
Tony Fyke,
According to Andy Nagley,
Outstanding
Arnold Air
public relations for the unit.
Fyke and his squadron were
Society Commander
responsible for re-activating
the Colonel Mario Garuli unit, he said.
arranging fund-raising events
The squadron has grown to
and arranging the B-52 fly-by 23 members since it was rethat took place at the Univer- inactivated.
sity during homecoming.
"I think it's a fantastic a"I think it's a great im- ward for fantastic improveprovement for us," Fyke said.
ment we made," Fyke said. "It
The Colonel Mario Garuti really makes the University
unit was re-activated August look good across the nation,"
28 of last fall.
he said.

"I think it's a
fantastic award for
fantastic
improvement we
made."

Attention Upcoming Seniors:
If your are interested in running for
HOMECOMING KING OR QUEEN
make sure to pick up an application
upon returning in the fall.
Applications available Aug. 24 in UAO
office on the 3rd floor of the Union.

College to host concert
Pro Musica to raise scholarships for University students
by Robin Coa
News staff writer
The University College of Musical Arts is hosting a concert to
raise money for scholarships.
Since 1983 Pro Musica has had
a concert to raise money for
scholarships for University music students. 'Tenor Magic" will
present four singers associated
with the college.
Pro Musica is an organization
whose primary purpose is to provide financial assistance to encourage and aid talented students to study music at the University.
"Each year Pro Musica helps
raise money," said Martin
Porter, director of the music
concert office.
Robert Bracey and Richard
Mathey, both members of the
University music faculty, and
graduate students Shawn Mathey
and Hugh Smith will perform at
the concert. They volunteered to
help raise money for music activities.
The money funds University
international programs and other
music programs.
"Che Gellda Manina" from "La
Boheme," "Bring Him Home"
from "Lea Miserables" and "If
Ever I Would Leave You" from
"Camelot" will be featured Sunday at 3 p.m. In Kobacker Hall of
the Moore Musical Arts Center.
In addition, "Nessun Dorma"
from "Turnandot," "Serenade"
from "Student Prince" and

Pk«o court eiy of BCSU Public Relation!

Members of Tenor Magic Include University music faculty member Robert Bracey (left), graduate
students Hugh K. Smith and Shawn Mathey and faculty member Richard Mathey.
"Cats" from "Cats" will be performed by all four tenors.
Bracey, who is a music faculty
member, has appeared with the
Michigan Bach Festival, Calvin
College Oratorio Society and Ann
Arbor Symphony and Chamber
Orchestras.
Richard Mathey, director of

choral activities, has performed
in more than IS leading tenor
operatic roles and appeared in
concerts throughout the
Midwest.

Division of the Lima Symphony
Young Artist Competition.
Smith, a vocal performance
graduate student, is a resident
artist with the Toledo Opera and
has performed lead roles with
Shawn Mathey, a voice gradu- the Findlay Light Opera Comate student, was recently award- pany and the Bowling Green
ed first place in the College Voice Opera Theater.

SAMUEL X
Continued from page 3.
Its vital signs are growing
weaker and weaker. This nation's marriages, financial institutions, educational
systems, parent-child relationships and mental health
of its people are showing signs
of spiritual disease. The only
comfort it will find will be in
God. So America must repent
and give justice to those to

whom justice is due or suffer
the consequences. Moses and
Pharaoh are in the mood for a
reason. Minister Farrakhan is
crying "let my people go." Will
you have a proper response to
the call for Justice or will you
reap what you have sown?
We In the Nation of Islam
have programs to help black
people help themselves. We

will do for ourselves with you
or without you. However, we
are giving you a chance to give
justice before America goes
the way of all wicked nations
have gone in the past. Come
and see Minister Louis Farrakhan in person on Saturday,
April 30 at Savage Hall on UTs
campus. The event begins at 4
p.m. Tickets are $10. Everyone
is welcome - please come and

hear his message. Learn about
the programs of the nation of
Islam and how black, white,
jew, gentile, female and male
can help to establish a more
just society for the betterment
of all.
Samuel X is the president of
the Black Student Union and a
guest columnist for The BG
News.

:

STUDYING
FOR
FINALS?

THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ITS SCHOLARSHIP
AND AWARD RECIPIENTS
KARL E. VOGT AWARD
OUTSTANDING GRADUATING SENIOR, 1994
Janine L. Barzyk
1994-1995 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
Melissa Albert
Scott Anderson
David Andres
Colleen Bale
Jeannie Belcher
Lora L. Bolen
Tifni Bressi
Jeff Brubaker
Brian Bubp
Christine Buckridgc
Lisa K. Buell
William Burgei
Adam D. Burk
Michelle Camefix
JeffCashell
Igor Cere
Christine Chabis
Brian Chambers
John Cheslock
Jaan-Hao Chung
Melissa Circle
Kelly Corcoran
Paul Cornea
Jenette Cowie
Joel Cramer
Lisa Crisp
Brian DeAngelo
Jennifer Dennie
Quiana Dunnigan
LeahDurkee
Russell Durst

Todd Eltschlager
Jeff Kelley
Call en c Faidiga
David Kocinski
Thomas Feighmer
Matthew Kolenich
Heidi Ferguson
Laura Kovach
Katika Floyd
Robert Koviak, Jr.
Christopher Fox
Braden Krebs
Douglas Fox
Barbara Kriks
Daniel Fry
Jill Kukla
Melissa Garrett
Debbie Kuo
Kristin Gibboney
Christine Lear
Tiffany Gibson
Jennifer Manning
DeannaGillum
Molly McGinly
David Graham
Tonya McKinney
Heather Gulitz
Lisa Miley
Wendy Gundrum
Dawn Miller
Michael Habersack Tammy Momroso
Bridge! Hanson
Jennifer Morris
Michael Hart
Karen Myers
Deborah Helm
Amy Nartker
Stacey Heminger
Denise Niedermyer
Sarah Hihn
Amy Niehaus
Rebecca Hoehne
Heidi O'Leary
Robert Hoorman
Kelly Okress
Roseann Hopkins
Min-Jung Paek
Teressa Hopkins
Ellie Palmer
Emily Huelsman
Judy Papajcik
Garrick Johnson
Brian Partee
Alexander Kakavas Helen Pasqualini
Linda Popely

CONGRATULATIONS!

Tracey Porter
Ronald Redd
Todd Riecks
Heather Rush
Adam Ryan
Erin Ryan
Dean Sandwisch
Derek Schorejs
Christine Schultz
Chris Selders
Kelly Sherman
Cynthia Skinn
Brandi Skolmowski
Steven Snethkamp
Harvey Sponseller
Rose Stamper
Edward Steinbauer
Heidi Stout
Michael Sullivan
Deanna Summit
Ann Synecky
(Catherine Thomas
Christy Travise
Eric Tulenson
Amy Vancauwenbergh
Holly Vidourek
Andrea Vogt
Angela Wacker
Richard Wall
Robin Walther
Stephanie Whitman

Announcing the Finals Week

EXAM CRAM
in the

Off-Campus Student Center
(Ground Level, Moseley Hall)

OPEN 24 HOURS
6:00p.m. Sunday - 3:30p.m. Friday
All Studiers Welcome!
Sponsored by the Haul H. Smith Off-Campus Student Center, a division of Student Affairs,
the First-Year Off-Campus University Students and the NonTraditional Student Association.
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Awards recognize service
Teachers acknowledged for undergraduate education
by Lawrence Herman
News staff writer
The Graduate College and the
Graduate College Professional
Development Program announced the 1994 Graduate
Teaching Assistant Teaching
Awards earlier this month.
Andrea Kowalkowski, Deborah
Oliveira and David Sobecki were
recognized for their superior
teaching and dedication to undergraduate student education.
They were chosen out of several
dozen applicants.
Kowalkowski is an instructor
of three-dimensional art who has
been involved in many exhibitions and professional activities.
Oliveira Is a master's student
in education with extensive experience teaching elementary

school students in Brazil.
Sobecki, a doctoral student in
mathematics, has previously
been awarded the Outstanding

themselves," Sobecki said. "I've
been teaching for several years
now and during that time I've
been working to make myself a

tee that selected the winners was
in clear agreement this year
about the three finalists.
"Classroom observations are
the key to the awards," Lamping
said. "From the observations and
the interviews we conducted, we
found the three winners were all
enthusiastic about teaching and
were student-oriented.
The awards were decided by a
selection committee. It consisted
of Robert Midden; GCPDP Advisory Council members Gregg
David Sobecki, doctoral student in mathematics DeCrane and Karen Gould; graduate students and faculty representing GCPDP, Mike Lamping,
Graduate Student Teacher in better teacher. This award helps Diane Rao and Martha Rodgers;
Mathematics Award. Sobecki me know I'm on the right track."
Graduate Student Senate represaid he was greatly honored to
Michael Lamping, assistant di- sentative Marcia Ward; and Unreceive the award.
rector of the graduate college dergraduate Student Govern"These awards are an incen- professional development pro- ment representatives Chad
tive for all teachers to improve gram, said the selection commit- Luckner and Jeff Stefancic.

"These awards are an incentive for all
teachers to improve themselves. I've been
teaching for several years now and during
that time I've been working to make myself a
better teacher. This award helps me know
I'm on the right track."

Award recipients named
USG president, former editor obtain public affairs fellowships
by Cynthia Kent
News staff writer
The president of the University's Undergraduate Student
Government and a former city
editor of The
BG New* have
been named
1994-95 recipients of the
prestigious
Frazier Reams
Public Affairs
Undergraduate
Fellowships.
J e n nife r
Hawley
Mathe, a junior
interpersonal communication
major from Bellefontaine, Ohio,
and Christopher Hawley, a junior
journalism major from Chelsea,
Mich., are this year's recipients.
The $5,000 scholarships were
established in 1973 in memory of

Frazier Reams Sr., a Toledo attorney, broadcasting executive,
civic leader and U.S. Congressman.
Active In the student government since her freshman year,
Mathe has
served as the
delegate to the
Ohio Student
Association,
the student
representative
to the Faculty
Senate and as a
justice on the
Student Court.
Mathe
A National
Merit Scholar, Mathe is a member of Omicron Delta Kappa
national leadership honor society
and Golden Key national leadership society. She has also served
as president of Alpha Lambda
Delta freshman academic honor

society.
Mathe described winning the
Frazier fellowship as "exciting"
and a "real honor."
"I was amazed," Mathe added.
'To win such a prestigious award
is such an honor because the
competition was very tough."
Active in the community,
Mathe has served as a member of
Bowling Green's Litter Control
Board and she has volunteered
her time with the American Red
Cross. She was also the campaign
manager for fellow student
Shane Ostrowski's bid to win a
city council seat in the November
general election.
Formerly the city editor of The
News, Hawley had worked for
the paper since his freshman
year. In addition to being city
editor, he has worked as a staff
reporter, court reporter and local
government reporter.

Currently, he serves as the
president of the Bowling Green
chapter of the Society of Professional Journalists.
Hawley is working as a freelance or as a student intern, has
written articles for The (Elyria)
Chronicle-Telegram, the Tecumseh (Mich.) Herald , International Living magazine andTapipan
magazine.
Hawley said his winning the
fellowship recognized that
"journalists have a higher purpose other than excitement or
thrill.
"We are in the business to help
people," he said.
"[Being a journalist] I can tell
people what I discovered in the
world," Hawley said. "Journalism is a service to humans as a
teaching tool."

Ohio workshop
ivill recognize
best professors
by Katie Simmons
News staff writer

involvement in the women's
Continued from page 1.
movement and relate these femiVidales, sociologist and theolo- nist Christian organizations to
the larger feminist movement in
gian.
By working with Gonzales and Latin America," Pena said.
"In addition to that, I eventualVidales, Pena said that there will
be many possibilities for collabo- ly hope to make cross-cultural
comparisons between the women
rative research.
Throughout her six-month of Latin America and women in
stay, Pena will be researching the Southwestern region of the
the emergence of feminist Chris- United States," she said.
Focusing on the history of potian organizations in Latin Amerlitical activism and the women's
ica.
Pena plans to work with women movement and researching the
of the popular sector through the ways to bridge the women's
many social work services that movement internationally, Pena
focus on health care and the edu- plans to write Journal articles as
well as a second novel that will
cation of children, she said.
"I hope to interview these document her extensive
women about their tlioughts and research.

go - maybe better than anyone
else."
"If the money pool [for distribution to student organizations]
is bigger, then additional organizations could be funded, and

"The feedback has been very
good," Mathe said. "I know they're not going to accept it wholesale, but they're willing to work
with us on it."

FEED A HERD OF
PARTY ANIMALS.

Una at Greensboro, and cofounder of the International
Alliance for Invitational Education. Purkey has coauthored more than 80 articles
and eight books.
The workshop will begin at
8:30 am. in the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom of the University
Union. The workshop will be
open to all teachers who have
participated in the northwest
Ohio Jennings Lecture programs.
According to Pigge, as of
this time, there are already an
expected 740 past scholars
who will be attending the
event.

Julie Hach
* Jennifer Armstrong
* Kerrl Branham
Jennifer Harris
* Karri Carlson
Christine Mog
,V Donna Pfefferle
Kathleen Casey A^U,,
Kimberly Quartel
Jodl Chappell ( : £&
Lynn Scheloske
ErinChmelik ?S*"H
£ Melinda Stoneburner
* Kimberly Coe
Leslie Tew
Julie Dodd
\j
Nicole Ullman
Deborah Goodwin
* Jennifer Zitkov

those that are funded could
receive more money," she said.

Continued from page 1.

What: The Jennings
Scholar Alumni
Workshop
When: All day Saturday,
starting at 8:30 a.m.
Where: Lenhart Grand
Ballroom of the
University Union.
Why: To recognize
teachers who have
regularly been
attending the Northwest
Ohio Jennings Scholar
Lecture series for the
past 30 years
Details: The event is cosponsored by the
Martha Holden
Jennings Foundation
and the University's
College of Education
and Allied Professions.

Congratulations Alpha Phi
Dean's List

ACGFA

PENA

Event

The University will host
over 2,400 of northwest Ohio's
most outstanding teachers
Saturday as part of this year's
Jennings Scholar Alumni
Workshop.
This year's workshop, cosponsored by the Martha Hoiden Jennings Foundation and
the University's College of
Education and Allied Professions, has been recognizing
teachers who have regularly
been attending the northwest
Ohio Jennings Scholar Lecture
Series for the past 30 years.
In order to be involved in
the lecture series, teachers
must be nominated by their
district superintendent for
outstanding work in their
field.
"This workshop is a reward
more than anything else," said
Fred Pigge, a professor in the
College of Educations and Allied Professions and participant in the workshop. "It's for
outstanding teachers who are
also outstanding leaders in
their field - an appreciation
for a job well done."
The Jennings Scholars, who
will be in attendance at Saturday's reunion, have been attending a series of six Saturday morning programs featuring nationally recognized
speakers from a variety of
fields.
The reunion this year will be
featuring lecture speaker William Watson Purkey, professor of counseler education at
the University of North Caro-

'denotes 4.0
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Sinclair this Summer

YUGOSLAVIA
Continued from page 1.

president, Slobodan Milosevic,
has said repeatedly that Sandzak
Alpha Gamma Delta

is an internal matter that cannot
be linked to a Bosnia peace
settlement.
Alpha Gamma Delta

Hk. -

Slfpfia gamma 'Delta TroudCy Presents
graduating Seniors and Alumnae
Uptynnt'Wist
?racie Skjobacs
Jenny Swihart
iTurtsa Chatlos
Cknstint "Buried.
Angela Smith
Sfieuy Carruthers

Jo&Txui
Dcnisc Laucha
'Marti Qlavic
MoUyMc(,hty
lamlart
•Ks-ntt iAtora
■KfllyZoul

... after we 'vegone and we drift far apart
Atpfia gam witt&ve inowMearts
Alpha Gamma Delta

Alpha Gamma Delta

SALES PERSON OF THE WEEK

o

AND TIDE BEAUTY QUEEN OF THE OFFICE

JANET RISNER
4/18-4/22
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5SMK
Make your bash a smash with a Subway Party Sub or Party Platter.
You tell us how long you want your Party Sub — and well make it
And we'll stuff your Party Platter with your favorite subs —
sliced in tasty 4* portions. Call Subway and make plans tor
your party. Big plans.

828 S. Main
354-2608

828 S. Main St
354-2608
524 E. Wooster St.
352- 8500
expires 5/31/94

*

L;

"sar si

KV

«3£SP-

524 E. Wooster
352-8500

•Call to find out how to earn college credits to transfer
back to Bowling Green.
•We will send you a class schedule and course catalog.

«SUB
$1.00 OFF
Any regular
footlong

LV*«

Summer Quarter Dates

I
I

"$5.00 OFF" "JB
Party Sub or
Party Platter

I

I

aduanct notice rmrjwrW

■

828 S. Main St.
354-2608

■
1

I

524 E. Wooster St
352-8500

I
*

I

1

(spires 5/31/94

1

A Term-June 15-July 19
B Term-July 20-August 23

C Term -June 15-August 23
D Term-June 1S -August 2

Fees (per credit hour)
Montgomery County Reddens
Other Ohio Residents
Out-of-Stw ft International Residents

(31
$47
f 76

SINCLAIR
COMMUNITY
COUEGE
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Hypertension in spotlight
olice

Wood County commemorates High Blood Pressure Month
by Gonell Pavallch
News contributing writer

"It's important to have your be screened for high blood presblood pressure monitored," Bell sure. The department has screensaid. "This way there can be ings the second Thursday of
The Wood County Health De- something done about It."
every month from 2:30 to 4:30
High blood pressure can occur p.m., Bell said.
partment would like to make
more people aware of problems when the arteries become too
narrow for blood to pass through
with hyThere are many things a pereasily. The heart must pump son can do to try to control blood
pertension during National
harder to get the blood flowing, pressure. Some of these include:
increasing the pressure of the losing weight if you are overHigh Blood
blood, she said.
Pressure
weight, limiting salt intake, limitMonth In May.
ing fat Intake, quitting smoking,
High blood
"Anyone can be affected by exercising daily and having
high blood pressure," Bell said. blood pressure checked regularpressure can
"It's called the silent killer be- lybe controlled if
cause there are no symptoms or
treated early,
signs."
said Andra
Most people should have their
Bell, health
blood pressure checked every
educator for the county's health
The Wood County Health De- two years if it is normal. For
department.
partment encourages people to those in a higher range, they

should see a physician. Bell said.
People with untreated or uncontrolled high blood pressure
are at greater odds for serious
problems according to the American Heart Association. One out
of every three people will develop coronary heart disease.
One of every six people will
experience congestive heart
failure and one of every seven
people will have a stroke.
High blood pressure is one controllable factor contributing to
cardiovascular disease. For more
information about high blood
pressure, contact the health department at 352-8402.

Dining halls offer later hours
Midnight breakfasts give students study break during finals week
□y Melanle Melcher
News contributing writer

everything from breakfast foods
to cheese sticks.
Each unit is able to choose
To help students deal with the what they want to offer at the
stress of final exams. University breakfast, said Jane Schimph, diFood Operations will host mid- rector of food operations.
This semester, the feature will
night breakfasts for everyone to
enjoy while taking a break from be a peanut butter bar with more
than a half dozen peanut butter
studying.
Monday from 1 to 2 a.m., most concoctions, said Schimph.
Aside from peanut butter, stuof the campus dining halls will
host a midnight breakfast, offer- dents will be able to munch on a
ing a variety of foods Including variety of foods ranging from

CAR
WASH
sponsored by O.S.E.A.

waffles to steaks, depending on
During the midnight breakfast
what the dining hall is offering, there are various specials availshe said.
able to all the students. This year,
At the end of the semester sev- in conjunction with the peanut
en years ago, many students butter bar, there will be a way to
were asking for extended win a free trip to the bar.
cafeteria hours and access to
snack bars at later hours during
Sunday night between 7 and 11
finals week. As a result, food pjn., there will be announceoperations decided to create the ments on how to win in the resimidnight breakfast, Schimph dence halls hosting the midnight
breakfast.
said.
"This is our send off to them ~
a kind of good luck on finals," she
said.

Each semester around 3,000
students attend the midnight
breakfast, Schimph said.

Howard's club|-|
352 ■ 9951

210 N Main

When: Sat. April 30 Where: Mid Am Bank
on E. Wooster
Time: 1-5 p.m.

priday J. Saturday
Rotk h Stiuidt W

$: Donation only...

Vi'teen

Need your car washed or want to Join the fun?
$ will go to South Bronk Children's Camp

•Video Games

Ping Pony

lotter
• On Monday, a woman reported to police her roommate
tried to take her keys after
leaving a bar. Since the woman wouldn't let her take the
keys, her roommate jumped in
the back seat of the car and
starting hitting her in the face
with her fist. A man walking
past broke up the beating.
• Police reported on Monday a man shot a potato gun
and started a fire on some
mulch. The police officer who
filed the report wrote: "If he
fires it again, hell be talking
to the Judge."
• Police arrested Russ Walters, 25, Lorain, on Sunday
after he told a police officer
he would "kick his ass," and
then demanded to be arrested.
Earlier in the evening, Walters
had been kicked out of a local
bar twice. Police said because
Walters had visible cuts and
bruises prior to being arrested, they took him to the
hospital. After being abusive
with nurses, Walters reportedly passed out on a gurney.
• On Sunday, police said a
man reported his car's sunroof
was ripped and animal feces
were thrown into the car.
• On Sunday, during a fire
at a man's apartment, police
accidentally ran over a planter
in front of the man's yard. The
police said they would take
care of it, but the man said to
forget about it.
• Police reported on Sunday
a mother went to break up a
Tight between her daughter
and another girl. When the
mother was separating the
girls, the other girl's mother

came out of her house and the
two mothers starting fighting.
Police said when they arrived
the fight was ending.
•On Saturday, a boy who
"sounded wasted" called 911
stating his mother wouldn't
give him the car keys. A police
officer went to the house and
upon arrival he and the
mother convinced the boy to
go to bed.
•Police arrested Tammy
Waddington, 25, on Saturday
for shoplifting. Waddington
was allegedly caught stealing
five diet soft drinks, six
Weight Watcher sandwiches
and two Weight Watcher muffins.
• On Friday, police arrested
Kevin J. Fauley, 20, of Kent,
for resisting arrest. Police
said Fauley had his pants
down and was about to urinate
on a local bar's wall. An officer approached Fauley, who
attempted to run away. The
officer grabbed Fauley and
then both fell to the ground.
After Fauley attempted to
punch the officer, he got to his
feet, ran across to a local gas
station parking lot, climbed a
fence, and when he got to the
top, he fell on his head. Fauley
then shook his head, got up
and ran away. The police finally found Fauley behind an insurance building, tackled and
handcuffed him. Police said
Fauley's eyes were bloodshot
and they smelted a strong odor
of alcohol coming from his
mouth.

Bee Gee Bookstore • Bee Gee Bookstore • Bee Gee Bookstore

TOP PRICES
"CASH"

Are You

We pay top prices for
used texts and top
wholesale prices for
discontinued books.

Bee Gee Bookstore
Then

1424 E. Wooster
(Across from Harshman)
353-2252

dash on to the Off-Campus
Student Center and
(Ground floor of Moseley hali)

We will have most
summer school books in
stock by finals week.
-H0URSMonday - Friday 9 - 5:30
Saturday 9 - 5
Bee Gee Bookstore • Bee Gee Bookstore • Bee Gee Bookstore
*************************************************

signup

to go to Cedar Pa

Tickets are®QQU^ $ fl ® and available on a first-come-flrst
serve basis only. You must sign up by April 29 at 5:00 p.m.
'Tickets must be paid in cash and when you sign up. Money is non-refundable
Students are responsible (or their own transportation.
Sponsored by FOCUS, First-Year Off-Campus University Students.
Tickets are good for Sat. May 7th, 1994 Only I
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Squad splits for two meets Fox opens with
The seven athletes heading
to Des Moines will be led by
indoor All-American athletes
Scott Thompson and Nikki Lessig. Both Thompson and Lessig
will use this opportunity to improve on their marks and hopefully qualify for the NCAA
championships.
Thompson's best time this
year in the 110-meter hurdles
is 14.00 seconds. Thompson
needs to run a time of 13.72 to
qualify automatically for the
NCAAs. This can be another
step in the building process on
improving his time during the
season for the NCAAs.

by Steve Wlldman
News sport writer
Bowling Green track is splitting up this weekend.
Seven athletes from
both the
men's and
women's
teams will be
headed to the
Drake Relays
in. D e s
M o i n e s ,
Iowa.
The rest of
the men's and women's squads
will be headed to Berea, Ohio
to participate in the Baldwin
Wallace Invitational.

Head coach Sid Sink said it is
only a matter of time until

Baseball battles
for MAC position
ter job of throwing strikes. They
have lowered their walks and are
making the opposition put the
ball in play," Schmitz said.

by Marty Fuller
News sports writer

The BG baseball team will try
to gain ground in the MidWhile these four try to keep the
American Conference this weekend when they host the Broncos Broncos perplexed they will be
of Western Michigan University. supported by some hot bats that
The Falcons (21-14 overall, 10-8 will carry a lot of momentum
in the MAC) trail the Broncos by from a sweep of Ball State earlier
one game and can pass them on in the week. As a team the Falthe MAC ladder if they are vic- cons are swinging the sticks at a
torious in at least three of the .324 average. Senior Rob Kallage
leads the hit parade with a .398
four contests.
"Coach Decker does an out- average and 43 RBI's. Andy
standing Job up there [WMU], we Tracy belted a homer against
are going to have to play our BSU and leads the team with nine
best," head coach Danny Schmitz round trips. Sophomore Mike
Combs is also on fire. He went
said.
3-for-4 with three RBI's and two
There are about a dozen MAC dingers in the first game of the
games left for the BG club and Ball State twin bill.
each one of them is critical for
When the Falcons face the
BG's hopes to play in the post
Broncos at Steller Field they will
season.
be finishing off a seven game
"It is too early to think about home stand. The club will then
the post season now, we must travel to face Ohio University
focus on one game at a time," and return home for the remainSchmitz said. "It is the second der of their campaign.
half of the season though, and all
of our series are crucial." In the
"After being away so much
important series Schraitz's prob- earlier in the season, I am happy
able rotation will include Andy about being home. I think it will
Tracy, Bob Reichow, Chris give our team a bit of an advanBoggs and Jason Tippie.
tage late in the year," Schmitz
"Our staff is doing a much bet- said.

BGSU APPRECIATION SPECIAL
Sunday, April 24 - Thursday, April 28
Sunday, May 1 - Thursday, May 5
13ILST WESTERN,

Falcon Pla;
independently owned 4 operated

(located across from Harsh man Dorm)
per night for a
single or double
room (plus tax)
> Early Check-in and Late Check-out time.* Continental Breakfast*
Coffee available 24 hours.
Limited number of
Advance
rooms available at
352-*lt57 1
reservations
this rate.
required.
Present this coupon at check - in

,„**■ $24.95

START YOUR WEEKEND RIGHT!
Bowl -n- Greenery

t**S&>
Shrimp,
Clams,

Scallops &

UNIVERSITY UNION

aowuMOCReew JiAtetNvcnsrty

ALASKAN POLLACK
Lunch Special $3.99

Thompson gets into the
NCAAs.
"He is going to get in any
time now, all he needs is the
right conditions and he's
there," Sink said.
BG's other Ail-American Nikki Lessig is also hoping to use
this meet as a springboard to
shoot to the NCAAs.
"This is the perfect chance
for her, she can get in [the
NCAAs] with a great performance," Sink said.
Lessig is ranked 13th in the
nation with a mark of S3'-3.2S."
She needs to gain two feet on
her best distance to be an automatic qualifier for the
NCAAs.

Distance runner Brad
Schaser hopes to set a new personal record in the 5,000.
Schaser has to break his best
time of 1427.23 to do it.
The 400-meter relay team of
Jane Moeller, Julie Shade,
Clarice Gregory, and Kaleitha
Johnson hope break their
school record that they broke
last week. They will need to
finish under the time of 46.62.
At Baldwin Wallace the rest
of BG track is to better existing times for upcoming meets.
This non-scoring meet will
give Sink the opportunity to
experiment in some events.

SPORTS
BRIEFS
NEW YORK - Basketball Isnl
about to replace hockey as the
No. 1 sport in Canada With a
push from the NBA however,
ShaquiUe O'Neal may become
almost as famous there as Wayne
Gretzky.
Six months after admitting
Toronto to the league, NBA
owners unanimously approved a
Vancouver franchise Wednesday. Both teams will begin play
in the 1995-96 season.
"Vancouver is a beautiful, fastgrowing ' city," NBA commissioner David Stern said. "It's got
a great seaport, great restaurants and great fans."
The addition of Toronto and
Vancouver will give the NBA 29
teams. The franchises must pay
an entry fee of $125 million,
nearly four times the $32.5 million paid by the four expansion
teams in the late 1980s.
But Vancouver owner Arthur
Griffiths thinks it's a good investment. He said 7,000 people
already have agreed to buy
season tickets to watch the team
play in a 20,000-seat arena now
under construction.
"We've been overwhelmed by
the response," said Griffiths,
who also owns the NHL Vancouver Canucks and the new
arena. "We are confident the
NBA will be a big success here."
Griffiths said basketball
already is popular in Canada, especially in Vancouver.

"We have more high school and
college teams than anyplace else
in Canada," he said.
The team was going to be
called the Mounties, but that
name has been scrapped because
of licensing problems with the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police.
CINCINNATI (AP) Cincinnati
Bengals coach Dave Shula will go
head to head with Miami Dolphins coach Don Shula in an Oct.
2 game believed to represent the
first father-son coaching matchup in major American pro
sports.

The Associated Press
NEW YORK - The 1994 NFL
schedule is filled with firsts,
from Fox Network's opening telecast featuring Super Bowl
champion Dallas vs. Pittsburgh
to the first matchup of father and
son coaches - Miami's Don Shula
vs. Cincinnati's David Shula.
The Cowboys, under new coach
Barry Switzer, begin their bid for
an unprecedented third straight
Super Bowl title on Sunday, Sept
4 when they visit Pittsburgh. It
will be the first regular-season
NFL game televised by Fox,
which outbid CBS for rights to
NFC games.
The Buffalo Bills, who have
lost the last four Super Bowls,
open their season Sept. 4 against
the New York Jets.
The first Sunday night game on
TNT wjll match San Diego at
Denver. ABC's Monday night series kicks off its 25th year with
the Los Angeles Raiders at the
San Francisco 49ers. San Francisco receiver Jerry Rice needs
only three touchdowns to pass
Jim Brown as the NFL's all-time
TD leader.
The second week of the season
will be highlighted by Montana's
matchup against the 49ers, the
team he led to four Super Bowl
championships. The 49ers visit
Arrowhead Stadium on Sept. 11
to take on Montana's Kansas City

HAVE YOU CALLED
MOM * DAD LATELY?

The Sunday night game against
the Dolphins and an Oct. 30 visit
by the two-time Super Bowl
champion Dallas Cowboys are
highlights of the Bengals' home
schedule released Thursday.
Dave Shula said Thursday he is
looking forward to coaching
against his father. The younger
Shula said the prize will be
"bragging rights."
He is expecting plenty of hype
about the game, since reporters
had asked him about it prior to
the date being announced Thursday. He said he expects to put to
good use the things he learned
from his father, including while
he served on the elder Shula's
coaching staff in Miami.

Can't get a tee-time?
Want to play golf?

call 352-5546
B.C. Country Club
now has student rates
$6.00/9 holes
Good Mon - Fri. ONLY

Paula Bobeczko
: Sandy Kraft
Rhonda McGhee
Jen Doll
'Jenny Meyer
Terrie Gladwish
Amy Gross
(Karen Podner
! Doris Schroer
Caroline Haack
jTracy Somoles
Joan Holmes
Jack! Jones
Lisa TagHarlna
Mamie \|relsh

Chiefs.
Norv Turner, who left his
offensive coordinator job in Dallas to become coach in Washington, will lead his new team
against his old team twice, on
Oct. 2 in Washington and Nov. 20
in Dallas.
The battle of the Shulas will
take place Oct. 2 in a Sunday
night game in Cincinnati. Don
Shula is the winningest coach in
NFL history with a 309-; 43-6
mark, while son David is 8-24 in
two years as the Bengals' coach.
The regular season concludes
on Dec 26, and the playoffs begin
with wild-card games on Dec 31
and Jan. 1. The divisional
playoffs take place on Jan. 7-8,
followed by the AFC and NFC
championship games on Jan. 15.
The Super Bowl will be played
two weeks later, on Jan. 29 at
Miami's Joe Robbie Stadium.
The NFL returns to a single
bye-week schedule in 1994, with
each team playing its 16-game
schedule over 17 weeks. There
will be byes from weeks four
through 11.
Fifty-eight games are scheduled for national television. Fox
or NBC will televise a Sunday
doubleheader game to most of
the nation each week, and ABC
will show 17 Monday night
games.
ABC also will televise the
Super Bowl and the Pro Bowl.
WHEN TOU RIDE MINNL ONE MORE
FOR THE ROAD CAN HIVE
AN ENTIREUf DIFFERENT MEAHIW.
Alpli.i I. ii

I
I.

AVAILABLE
RENTALS FOR
94-95
2 Bedrooms

I

520 L Reed
824 6U1 SL
801 ft 808 5th SLl
309 High
•709 5th St.
For More Information!
Call NEWL0VE
Rentals
352-5620
Our Only Office
lou.
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Smart Squirrels!
The Fall 1993
Deans Ust3
Cecilia Bunting
Shelly Curruthers
Jodl Earl*
Kim Fladd
Marcl Glavlc*
Jennifer Green
Heidi Hartman*
Melanle Kempton
JoLynn Klostermeyer
AmyMog
Pam Pare
Heather Schultz
Nikl Schultz
Jennifer Swlhart
Kelly Webb
Roxanne Wise
* denotes a 4.0
Al|>h;i (■;UIIIII;I Iti-llu
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CHI OMEGA GRADUATING
SENIORS
You will always be In our hearts and thoughts.
But as you go remember you will always
have a home here in Chi Omega.
Well miss you and Good Luck!

SIGMA KAPPA'S GRADUATING
SENIORS...

Mrs: 1130-130

A motorcycle operator license is more important than you think. The fact is,
unlicensed riders are over-represented in fatal crashes. So get t a i
your license. While an afternoon at the DMV isn't much fun, having\&/
a license is something you can live with. wmmrnimmmmumKh

Cowboys-Steelers

Shannon Anderson
Sandi Bielanski
Cheri Breed
JenBuell
Dawn Buening
Jenii Conner
Rachel Costanzo
Kim Cowfer
Lisa Davis
Jenica Dickinson
Vicki Franch

Dana Hall
Kristi Heck
Kiki Huston
Colleen Johnson
Kelley Kreinbrink
Laurie McMurray
Tracy Misocky
Jennelle Nevins
Hillary Shear
Holly Sims
Jen Spencer

Love, Your Sisters of Chi Omega!!
Congratulations !& Good Luck
\U
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Hoyingsfight for top spotLong wait over
by Rusty Miller
The Associated Press

Bob and Tom Hoying are vying for Ohio Stale's starling quarlerba
position.

OSU AD named
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Ohio
State has selected Andy
Geiger of the University of
Maryland as athletic director,
Columbus and Baltimore
media reported Thursday.
WBNS-TV and The (Baltimore) Sun, quoting sources
they did not identify, reported
that Geiger will replace Jim
Jones, who is retiring June 30.
Geiger has been athletic director at Maryland since 1990.
Ohio State announced ti
news conference for 4 p.m.

Friday to introduce a new athletic director but would not
confirm or deny the reports.
Geiger, SS, held the same
post at Stanford for 11 years.
He also was athletic director
at Brown and Pennsylvania.
The station said he would
not confirm or deny the appointment.
Maryland officials said
Geiger was out of town Thursday and not available to comment.
Geiger was making $125,000
a year, with a $15,000 annual
annuity and use of two auto

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Tom Hoying has a problem that's hard to
get around: his brother.
Hoying wants to be the starting
quarterback at Ohio State. But to
do that, something bad would
have to happen to his big brother
Bob.
Heading into Saturday's annual
spring intrasquad game, the Hoyings are 1-2 on the quarterback
depth chart. Maybe more than a
hyphen separates them,
however, because Bob, a redshirt
sophomore who started every
game last season, is clearly No.l.
"I don't think he'll see the day,"
Bob said, only half joking, when
asked if his brother could beat
him out.
But this spring Tom, a redshirt
freshman two years younger, has
come on strong to move into the
backup spot.
"Bobby has played here for
two years and has a better grasp
of the offense and who to get the
ball to," Ohio State coach John
Cooper said. "But Tommy has
improved as much this spring as
anybody."
So after several years of quarterback controversies in the
spring, there is now a sibling
rivalry at the position.
"I'm just trying to do my best
and help the team. If that's being
backup, then I'll be the backup
and I'll be ready if Bobby were to
go down," Tom said. "If that's
playing so well I beat Bobby out,
I'm not going to look back.
"He says it's not going to happen. But you never know."
It's hard to tell the two apart on
the field, aside from the 14 on
Bob's uniform and the 10 on
Tom's back. Bob, who led Ohio
State to a 10-1-1 record last year
and a piece of the Big Ten title as
a redshirt sophomore, shows
more authority and confidence
when he's in the pocket. Tom is
still learning about technique,
release points and timing.
Off the field, there are few differences as well. Both stand
6-foot-4, although Tom weighs
210 to Bob's 223. Both have blond
hair, are good students and were
idolized in their hometown of St.
Henry, hard by the Indiana-Ohio

border.
When Tom was being recruited
18 months ago, he was standing
with his family outside the locker
room door when a fan asked for
an autograph. Mistaken for Bob,
he almost signed his brother's
name.
"The situation is that blood's
thicker than water," OSU quarterbacks coach Ron Hudson said.
"That family is so close.
"Next year Tom's grades are
so good he'll probably move off
campus. When he does, he and
Bob will room together. Now
that's tight. Bob even picks Tom
up every day on his way to practice. It's a unique situation."

for Anderson

The Associated Press

The long wait is over for Nick
Anderson.
Anderson, the first player
drafted by the Orlando Magic In
1989, suffered through four nonwinning seasons before the team
made the leap to 50 victories and
its first NBA playoff appearance
this season.
"I've waited a long time for
this," Anderson said of Orlando's
opener against Indiana on
Thursday night. "There are a lot
of guys that may never get to say
they were on a team that won 50
games. I can say I have."
The Magic are the No. 4 seed in
the East ahead of No. 5 Indiana,
which won its last eight games of
the season, a franchise record.
A major change in Orlando this
season was that rookie Anfernee
Bob Hoying, OSU
Hardaway replaced Scott Skiles
quarterback at point guard.
Many thought the pair wouldn't

"I think I can throw it
farther."

Tom has had an illustrious
football career but has always
been eclipsed by his big brother.
He led St. Henry to the Division
V state championship and a 14-0
record and was first-team AllOhio. Bob did the same things
two years earlier and was the
state's Mr. Football.
Tom followed Bob to Ohio State
because he had little choice four uncles and an aunt are OSU
grads - and because he already
had a good friend on campus.
"I love Ohio State. I love the
atmosphere; I've made a lot of
friends here and on the team,
through Bobby," he said.
The two broke their, share of
lamps and windows playing ball
back home. They measured
themselves daily against one another: who could work harder
and longer, who could throw a
baseball faster, who could win
one-on-one in basketball?
Asked to compare their skills
in football, Bob said, "I think I
can throw it farther." Then he
hesitates, nods to his brother and
adds with a laugh, "Now you've
got to come up with one."
The challenges continue, only
now the stakes are bigger.

get along, particularly after
Hardaway visited the Magic before last year's draft and predicted he would win the starting job
from Skiles - the NBA record
holder for assists in a game with
30 - if Orlando picked him.
But Hardaway has nothing but
praise for Skiles.
"Scotty really made it easy on
me, and I thank him a lot for
that," Hardaway said. "He was a
man about it when I became the
starting point guard. He still
gave me tips, still met me coming
off the court to point out some
things during games. I'm still
learning from him and he's also
listening to me when I point out
things. It's a real good relationship."
"I've tried to pass along what I
can to Penny, but he's so good, it
might not matter if he ever gets
down the finer points of being a
point guard," Skiles said of Hardaway.

NBA FIRST ROUND
Thursday, April 28
Miami at Atlanta, 7 p.m. (TBS)
Indiana at Orlando, 8 p.m.
(TNT)
Utah at San Antonio, 9:30 p.m.
(TBS)
Denver at Seattle, 10:30 p.m.
(TNT)
Friday, April 29
New Jersey at New York, 7
p.m. (TBS)
Cleveland at Chicago, 8 p.m.
(TNT)
Portland at Houston, 9:30 p.m.
(TBS)
Golden State at Phoenix, 10:30
p.m. (TNT)
Saturday, April 30
Utah at San Antonio, 1 p.m.

(NBC)
Indiana at Orlando, 3:30 p.m.
(NBC)
Miami at Atlanta, 8 p.m. (TNT)
Denver at Seattle, 10:30 p.m.
(TNT)
Sunday, May 1
New Jersey at New York, 12:30
p.m. (NBC)
Cleveland at Chicago, 3 p.m.
(NBC)
Golden State at Phoenix, 5:30
p.m. (NBC)
Portland at Houston, 9 p.m.
(TNT)
Monday, May 2
Orlando at Indiana, 8 p.m.
(TNT)
Seattle at Denver, 10:30 p.m.
(TNT)

NHL CONFERENCE
QUARTERFINALS
Wednesday, April 27
Washington 6, Pittsburgh 3,
Washington wins series 4-2
Buffalo 1, New Jersey 0, 40T,
series tied 3-3
Boston 3, Montreal 2, series
tied 3-3
Thursday, April 28
San Jose at Detroit, late
Toronto at Chicago, late

Calgary at Vancouver, late
Friday, April 29
Buffalo at New Jersey, 7:38
p.m.
Montreal at Boston, 7:38 p.m.
Saturday, April 30
San Jose at Detroit, if necessary, 7:38 p.m.
Vancouver at Calgary, if
necessary, 8:08 p.m.
Chicago at Toronto, if necessary, 8:08 pjn.

You may even get paid for
rC <l Cll II g it. After all, this book from
MasterCard* offers lots of useful tips on finding a real 1
job, and it's written for students by students. To order
your copy for $9.95, call 1-800-JOB-8894. MasterCard.
It's more than a credit card. It's smart money:

M.istciCam

c r»i .*,-c» i™™» tm^mml
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Tyson plans a comeback Hole found in
boxer's heart

Former champ
anxious to fight
after 1995 release

The Associated Press

his heavyweight title to Michael Moorer on a 12-round
ATLANTA - Medical tests decision last Friday night in
conducted after discovery of a
heart condition that forced the
retirement of ex-heavyweight "It's doubtful we
champion Evander Holyfield would have
have revealed another cardiac
detected this at all
problem.
An atrial septaJ defect, a if not for his left
small hole between the two stiff ventricle he
upper chambers of Holyfield's
heart, was detected Wednes- has."
day in the tests at Crawford
Long Hospital of Emory University, said Dr. Ronald Ste- Dr. Ronald Stephens,
phens, the hospital's chief
Holyfield's physician
surgeon and the boxer's personal physician.
"This is something he was Las Vegas. That condition also
born with," Stephens said. He is not life-threatening, Stesaid it was not life-threatening phens said, and Holyfield can
and was not related to the lead a normal life if he follows
condition called non- a less-strenuous lifestyle.
compliant left ventricle or
Holyfield left the hospital
"stiff heart," which led to the
31-year-old boxer's retirement Wednesday after spending
five nights in hospitals in Las
on Tuesday.
"It's doubtful we would have Vegas and Atlanta.
detected this at all if not for
"It'll be good to get back in
this left stiff ventricle he has
As far as whether it will give my own bed again," he said.
him trouble, we don't know. "In the hospital people are alBut it shouldn't now that he ways checking your blood
has had a reduction in stren- pressure, taking blood from
you. But it worked out all
ous exercise."
The "stiff heart" condition, right."
which prevents sufficient
He said he had no immediate
oxygen from being pumped to
muscles and tissues, was man- plans after returning to his
ifested by severe fatigue and ranch in Fairburn, southwest
diagnosed after Holyfield lost of At lanta.

erncta
V/ftr
ef.'EPTKlM

an 4 MOM

The Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS -- Former
heavyweight champion Mike Tyson says he will fight again and
live in Ohio.
Tyson, speaking to CNN's
Larry King on Tuesday, said he
has been working out twice a day.
However, he does not want a bout
with Riddick Bowe because he
has no Interest in fighting his
friend.

"He wouldn't fight
for money, he fights
for skills."
Larry King, CNN talk
show host

C'NN'APPhoto

Television talk show host Larry King talks with former heavyweight champion Mike Tyson In the Indiana Youth Center.
King interviewed Tyson for
almost 40 minutes at the Indiana
Youth Center, where Tyson has
been since being convicted in
1992 of raping a beauty pageant
contestant. Tyson is scheduled to
be released in the spring of 1995.
King said the interview, to be
broadcast May 4, was one of the

Tyson, King said, is concerned
most fascinating he'd done in a
with more than a big payday
long time.
"We talked about everything," when he comes back to the ring.
King told WISH-TV. "We talked
"He will not fight Riddick
about religion, faith, sex, which
he doesn't miss, love, which he Bowe because they went to
doesnt miss, fighting again, school together and because he's
which he does. He's coming back, his friend and he feels he doesn't
we have that he's definitely going want to hit a friend," King said.
to fight again."
"He wouldn't fight for money, he

fights for skills."
Tyson said he has no interest in
living in New York or Los Angeles and would like to go to Ohio
and raise a family.
"He doesn't talk to a lot of people," King said. "A lot of people
who were in his life are not in his
life any more."

Classifieds
CAMPUS EVENTS
' O.S.E. A. MEMBERS NEEDED'
For car mill on Sal. April 30 from 1pm- Spm
a! MM-Am Bank on E. Wooster. Please core*
help us out I
- Earth Dar T-ehlrts For Sale ••
0:30 am • 3:00 pm in die Union Oval today $10
each. (If rnara la ram. they will be in tie EducafJonBuidtnfl)
A reminder to all students:
The primary alacOons will lake
place on Tuesday, May 3rd.
On-cam pus students can VOW m
fte Northeast Commons.
Poll s are open until 7 30 pm

WOOD CO HUMANE SOCIETY
GARAGE SALE
Fn. May 27 9-5. Sat. May 28 9-5 A Sun. May 30
noon ■ S. Under the Grandstand. Wood Co.
Fairgrounds.

LOST*FOUND

- HAPPY 21 ST BIRTHDAY ••
»er,
You've waited so pal lenity
throughout the year,
A now your 21 at B-day la finally here.
We'H start at your place A drink a tew,
then k'e on lo Ihe bars
to gel your tree brew.
It'e gonna get wed A a little craiy.

A what you remember tomorrow

Found: Greek pin
at Woodland Mall
Call 354-4447 to identify.

may be a bit hazy.
So you better get ready
-pause tonight's Ihe night,
we're MM go out A do It right.
Love, Jules A Ann (Psttl's 4-ever)
- HAPPY flST BIRTHDAY"

SERVICES OFFERED

Alpha Omkron PI
Way to go Holly Manettll
University AcQvtiies Organization
Committee member of the yeari

ATTENTION ALL POTENTIAL ACCT 222
STUDENTS

PREGNANT?
Wa can help. FREE A CONFIDENTIAL pregnancy lasts, support A information BG Pregnancy Center. Cal 354-HOPE.

If you have completed (or plan to complete)
Accl 221 Before Fall 1994. you should take
Aoa. 222 during [he Summer or Fall 1994
term.

ROYAL CLEANING tor your home cleaning
needs. Thorough, reliable, experienced. A Insured. Estimates given. Can 353-2006.

ALPHA PHI ■USO'ALPHA PHI
CONGRATULATIONS SHAE MASSENOILL
ON WINNING JASON T. JACKSON S
PRESIDENT A WARP.

Specials with Penny tor hair A nails.
Wednesday through Saturday.
Perfect Touch Salon 352-2812

Alpha Phi" Alpha Phi • Alpha Phi
Congratulations:

The sequence of topics covered within Acct
221 and Acct 222 will he substantial^ altered
Beginning in Fall. 1994. The traditional division
between financial and managerial accounting
will disappear.
NEED YOUR CAR WASHED77II??
LolOS.E.A.helpyouout
When: Set April 30
Where: Mid-Am Bank on E. Wooster
Time 1 pm - 5 pm
How much t: By donaton only
PRAIRIE MARGINS • ON SALE TODAYI
Ed Bids Stepe
Only S3
WIN SI M0 IN POETRY CONTEST. FOR
RULES, GUIDELINES: SEND SELFADDRESSED. STAMPED ENVELOPE TO:
POETRY CONTEST: P.O. BOX 435; WARSAW. M 48881.

CITY EVENTS
Second Annual
Clnco de Mayo Celebration
Sunday. May 1st, 1pm-«pm
Veteran's Hall, City Park
FolkoricDsncars.MsnachiMusic
Mexican Food. Pinatss, Mucho funll
$1 donation at the door

_
Video Taping Service
Graduations, parties, or anything else deemed
videotape worthy Uncommonly reasonable.
Call Jay all -382-3759.

Word Processing - Resumes. Term Papers.
Thesis, Qesertations on Laser Printer.
Call 352-8705 (9 -9).

PERSONALS
' CARRIE BIRDSALL'
Only a few more days A it win ba summer vacahonl We will have a wonderful summer AI love
you very much.
Love A asm Us,
Man
Alpha Omteron Pkvishee
everyone good luck on Finals I
Alpha Phi' Alpha Phi • Alpha Phi
Congratulations:
Kan Coo
ShvsoMaeeenglll
CrtatyNu*Slephanle Da vie
Trai officers of ne week tor April

VIIXilGE GREE1V
APARTMLEOTTS

Are You Ready For Summer? I
Stay cool this summer with great summer apparel from The Greek Mart. Stop in A see ail
our great looks to beat The heat! And remem be*, we can ship anywhere!
Warm Up Special
Heavyweight 100% T-shirts or Cotton Shorts
Your choice ONLY f 13.95 - including your
choice of letters!
The Greek Msn'l 19 E. Court St "353-0901

Uindy Stone burner
Stephanie Lundetrom
Potty W
The sisters of the weaek tor April

Alpha Phi'Alpha Phi-Alpha Phi
Congnrtulatloneta:
Krk.Bei.kl
Kathleen Casey
Stephanie Franz
Heather Olsswhka
Debbie Goodwin
UzKozak
JenRinkey
LeeaeTew
MhTlgue
OabeW.rncke
latseyWWhelm!
eofoffiy ooeoar Champions!
Greet Job!!
Alpha Phi • Lynn Scheloske • Alpha Phi
Congratulations Lynn on being named Public
FWaaons Outstanding Junor
Alpha Phi •Alpha Phi- Alpha Phi
KathyOuff
stack, Hegnao.
Kim I
Wears going to mleayou,
but our memories will laet forever!

ATTENTION ALL POTENTIAL ACCT 222
STUDENTS
H you have completed (or plan to complete)
Acct 221 before Fall 1994, you should take
Aoct 222 dunng the Summer or Fan 1994 term
The sequence of topics covered within the Acct
221 and Acct 222 will be substantially alterd
beginning in Fall, 1994. The traditionaJ division
between fnanaal and managerial accounting
will disappear
^__

AXO "AXO "AXO'AXO-AXO
The Sisters of Alpha Xi Delta would like to con.
gratulste Alpha Chi Omega on their victory at
BETA 500I Great jobl
AZD'AXO'AZD'AXO
AXO "BETA'AXO
The Sisters ol Alpha Chi Omega are pi eased to
announce the recent lavalienng of Tiffany Baylies to Beta Theta Pi Andy Phsian. Congratulations «. best ol luck to you Bo!"
AXO'BETA'AXO
AXO-DZ-AXO'DZ
The sisters of Alpha Chi Omega would like to
thank tie Delta Zeta's for participating m
"mock rush" with us. We hod a really great
tjme wrth you guys! Thanks again!
AXO'DZ'AXO'DZ
BETA-AZD-BETA-AZD
Bob. Kenyon. Paul, A Todd.
You guys are the beat coaches In the world!
We had lots of funl Thanks for everyihingl
Love,
Stacey. Christsn, Tiffany. * Hoiy
BETA •AZD' BETA 'AZD

DZ - Wendy Banker. DZ
Thank you lor all your spirit' You've really
helped out in big and little ways You are realty
going to be missed and we wish you the best ol
luck next year. Keep in touch!
Love. Your DZ Sisters

INTRAMURAL FORFEIT FEES ALL FORFEIT FEES MUSTBE PICKED UP BY
WEDNESDAY. MAY 4 1994 YOU MUST
BRING YOUR RECEIPTS ALL SPORTS
Will BE rtNISHED BY APRIL 29. 1994 THIS
INClUPtSI HA :L UNITY DEPOSITS
Pni U ' Congratulations ' Phi U
New initiates Angio Rex. Cynthis Reineck. Tricia Perez. Jody Payne Ke#y McCluade, Tracey
Fulmer. Shelly Fletcher. Michelle Brown. A
Enca Borland
New officers: President - Suzanne Pesta
Vice President - Angie Rex
Treasure'Secretary - Shelly Fteicher
Reporter - Erica Borland
Historian • Tnoa Perez
Chaplain - Kelly McOuade

Free Taco Bar
At Junction Bar &Gn
Every Sunday

DZ-FUI-DZ-FU
The sisters of Delia Zeta would like to congratulate Shannon Favn and FLII John Korn on
their recent engagement We wish you the best
and we'll miss you both!

Club 21
Saturday Only
Gone Daddy Finch

Rack'em Up Pool Tournament
I very Monday a: 8 prat Junction Bar A Gnll

18AOver
Club 21
Saturday Only
Gone Daddy Fmch
18»Over
Club 21
Friday Only
Spider Fool
18 A Over - Outdoor Patio
Club 21
Friday Only
Spider Foot
18 A Over - Outdoor Patio
HAPPY 21st
Renee Davis.
Happy Birthday
Start getting ready for a great time. Don't
worry, well be there to carry you home!
Love.
Gretchen A the Gang

Residents of IB3 A >B7
Amy, Slecle. A Amy (DT),
You guys are ihe bestl I am going to miss you
so much this summer A next year' You all have
turned into my post mends and conttdants I
can't wait until Put-in.Bay!
Love.
Amy (KB)
■Are we ever going to meet Denny'
Rush Chars • Rush Chairs
Get ready tor fall Rush .til be here sooner
than you trunk' Call me Greek Man today for
your Rush A Bid Day Packagesi Custom
screenpnnDng. embroidery, gifts • we do it all!
The Greek Man 119 E Court St. 353-0901
SIGMA KAPPA
The Sisters of Sigma Kappa would tike lo
wish everyone good luck on finals'
Have a sale and happy summer'
SIGMA KAPPA
continued on p t2

DELTA ZETA "DELTA ZETA
The sisters of Delia Zeta would like to wish
everyone the best of luck on finals. Have a tun
and sals summer i.

FRIDAY

Congrstulaflons Karen Planter
on your lavakering to Phi Psi
Frank Dye.

MM'WM'MM

Congratulations Mstsnle Garza for making it lo
graduaDoni Now the fun ends and life begins ■
yea Right!
Ill miss ya- Kim

AXO * Alpha Chi Omega' AXO
To our graduating seniors: We all will miss you
very much next year. Best of luck in everything
that you dol
AXO" Seniors' AXO ■ Seniors

AaJTT'AOTT-AOTT'AOTT
-

CO-OP STUDENTSI!
It you have not secured e summsr position
by the end of the ssmester, piesse slop by
the Co-op office and 811 out s FALL INFO
SHEET. This will enable us to contsct you
after you leave campus tor sny last mlnuts
summer positions or for possible Fell positlons.

SATURDAY"

Management Inc.
Eff. apartment,
215E.PoeRd;
starts at $210/mo.
includes all u tils.

from
5

Management Inc.

1 &2 'Bedroom Apartments
for Summer %entaC
9 Blocks from Campus
48Q hehnuut

354-35*33

Cotil**"

SUMMER RATES
for large 1 bedroom apt. located
at 215 E. Poe Rd. 6-1-94/ 8-14-94
terms is only $475.
(419)353-5800
Stop in our office located at 1045
N. Main St. for a complete list of
apts. we have available

B€
TH6R6!

104 S. MAIN

19 & Over

353-0988

Classifieds
page twelve
continued from p. 11
Sigma Kappa Tecria Glad*ctt Sigma Kappa
"P«PPV.
Jut! waotad to let you know how much youll be
miuad. Ntvtr forget your awasoma tarnityl
Your (fetal Grand LI,
Ranaa
Sludonl Team
would like to congratulate Delta Gamma and
the Honors Student Association on winning ihe
STEAM philanthropy award for outstanding
community service in 1993-94.

The BG News
Friday, April 29. 1994
1 bedroom apt available May IS. Perfect lor
grad. student or single professional. Call
354-421S.
1 Female SuUeaser for Summer

COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS

353 9017

is now hiring palmers ID work in
Cleveland Heights/South Euclid area.

Man

l Female subleaser needed for W95 school
year. JiSQ. UDI «S Havan House Manor.
447-7B26.
2 aubleasers needed tor summer.
Ooee to campus. Own bedrooms.
Call 353 6818

Thank you UAO Games Commmee tor aft your
help and support I will miss you all. Va!_
Thank you 1994 Homecoming Committee tor
all your hard work, enthusiasm. & dedication
this semester. Because ol you, next year's
Homecoming wiH be incredible I
Thanks BG SUM'
Thanks for a great 1 si year serving you'
Remember to visit during the summer tor all
your Greek needs'
The Greek Mart 119 E. Court St. 353^0901
Thanks to Val. Lon. Colleen. Kim. Annalissa,
Michelle. Jen, Enn, Lauren. Mindy, A Janet.
Thank you tor all ot your dedication & effort
given to UAO's Contemporary Issues this year
- Low. Cat.
The Sislers of Alpha Xi Dolta would like to congratulate Loan Smith tor winning the Timothy
S. Smith Award
To »>e UAO Outdoor Recreation Committee:
Thanks for a great year Andrsa. Bryan. A
McNeil. You 3 are HIGH SPEEOl
Keep hiking. Moll*
UAO Campus Films Committee would like to
thank the enure commmee for a great year.
Thanks to all the head ushers: Kirk Peters. R.J
Justavcx. Bill Payne. Carolyn English, 4 Kevin
Ca/r
UAO Performing Arts would like to thank all its
committee members tor a great year. I look
forward to seeing even/one neit year. We
would also like to thank all the people that parpopated in the survey.
UAO Travel CommKlee
Thank you to everyone tor all ol your hard work
A dedication this year it was great knowing all
of you. Be sure to come back next year! Lara.
Kathy, Jenny. Bnan. Andrea. Heather. Mchelle. Aimee, & the new Director • Hottyl 111 miss
you all
Audrey
UAO would like to thank all those who haven't
been mentioned who helped make our events,
programs, A year such a success. You haven't
bean forgotten. & you a-'e much appreciated
UAO WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE
LORI NOALL ON HER RECENT ELECTION
AS VICE-PRESIDENT FOR 1994-95 WE
LOOK FORWARD TO WORKING WITH YOU.
GOOOLUCK NEXTYEARI
We would like to congratulate
Alpha Xi Delta
tor receiving the
Community Service Award
XO Sigma Chi OX
The sisters of Chi Omega would like to thankthe Sigma Chi's for the Kissing Carnations at
our Senior send off*
XO Sigma Chi OX
~~~
XO * BETA "XO-BETA'XO
Jeff. Joel. Joe. A Mart.
Thanks tor being awesome coaches' We
couklnt have gotien any closer)
Love.
Kellie. Shannon, Holry. Monica, A Tracy
XO • BETA * XO * BETA" XO

WANTED
'Summer Subleasers Needed'
S1 00/mo. Front porch A a short jaunt to classM ■ tha Mrs Meagan or Julie 354-7483

40 hours per week
SMS per hour

FEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDED!
Prlmo 2nd si location
Own room, A/C
Fully furnished
Nice, epacloue
Fun roommate
Call Amy at 353-1407
In desparaw need ol 3 or 4 female roommaies
for the 94/95 school year. Two bedroom
apartment $14SAnp (including utilities) close
to campus. Can Kim 352-4592. leave mesial
Mala naada 2 roommates $450 par person lor
summer (upline* induoad). Call 3S4-0501
Male roommaie needed (or 94/9$ school year
E xcetlem apartment w/ own room. Call Mike at
35^6021,
Male Subleaser Wanted For Summer
2161/2 Mamnlle, $400 (utilities paid)
Call 354-0317
Mate summer roommate(s) needed.
Across from campus.
Call Jeremy at 372- 5281.
NEEDED • 2-4 subleasers For summer
2 blocks from campus, A/C, cheap rent
Call 352-2540
One or Two female subleasers for summer '94.
Across from campus. |l50/month. Call
353-2223 (Ask tor Knson)
Responsible non-smoking F rmte. to share 1
bdrm. apt. tor fall 94 A spr 05. Half of ph. A
elec. shuttle to campus. Debbie 353-3426.
Roommaie needed for mate student beginning
June 10. Own bedroom and bathroom. On S.
College 9 Cambndge Manor Apartments.
Make offer/Vet's see how cheap you can gell
1-666-6640 after 6 pm.
Sublease our apartment 2 bedrooms. 1 1/2
baths, A/C. dishwasher, nice A spacious.
$700 tor tha whole aummerfCall 353-6718
today.
Subleaser Needed
MT-$128mionth
353-1122
Subleaser needed to' summer.
Own room, house on Wooster

Call 352-5068.
Sublease' from June B August. Own room,
close to campus, unfurnished Call 353-7700.
Summer roommate needed.
Nice apartment. $175/mo.
Call Dan at 354-0122.

AA CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING EARN BIG
US S TRAVEL THE WORLD FREEI CARIB
BEAN. EUROPE. ETC. SUMMER/PERMANENT POSITIONS AVAILABLE GUARANTEED SUCCESS! CALL (919)
92»4396 EXT C78
ALASKA
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
• Earn up to $8,000 plus in two months Room
A Board' TransponaDonl MalarFemale. No
experience necessary (208) 545 «155 ait
AS544
Alaska fishenes summer employment. Earn up
to 115.000 this summer in canneries, processors, elc. Male or lemale.
Room/boaraTtravei after provided! Guaranteed
Success! (919)929-4399 ext. A78.
AS MUCH AS $15,000 . PER SUMMER IN
ALASKAN SUMMER EMPLOYMENT? YES.
BUT IT PAYS TO GET THE FACTS! IVE
DONE IT; I KNOW! FOR INFO. SEND A SELFADDRESSED ENVELOPE TO: ROBERT J.
PATON: P.O. BOX 23397: KETCHIKAN, AK
99901.

Last chance) tor rhe beet summer job everl
Ssident Sprinklers only has a few cities left in
OH tor your first 110,000 summer. Toledo
Manager net pay was $8300 for last 2 yrs. This
could be you! Get REAL EXP. running a proven and successful business. Full training and
support provided. Call Slave at (800) 265-7891
IMMEDIATELY!!!

Management Inc.

Management Inc.
SUMMER RATES
for large 1 bedroom apt. located
at 215 E. Poe Rd. 6-1-94/ 8-14-94
terms is only $475^

Management Inc.
(419)353-5800
Stop in our office located at 1045
N. Main St. for a complete list of
apts. we have available.

CHILDCARE NEEDED FOR 1 YEAR'"
Live-in positions avail on Vie East Coast
Earn S200-350rweek plus great Benefits.
Call The Perfect Nanny 1 jjOjM-Mjj

IBM oompatable 386 computer. Dual drives
wmard drive. SVGA color monitor. Software
includes MS Works WP 5.1. games, graphics
and mere. A sieal at $750. Cal 352-3803.

Looking tor a fob? Earn $5000 to $6000 working on Put-in- Bay. Call lor dials A application.
Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday from 1 pm to 9
pm. 8QQJ3 25-5943.

Lolt lor Sale
$50 OBO.
353 2719

Mke's Party Man - S. Main in BG has 2 parttime sales clerk positions available 10-24
hrefwk. Muat be honest, neat, dependable,
flexible A avail, on weekends. Apply 4/27.
4/26,4/29 between flam-Spm.

Moving Sale!
Must sen: couches, chairs, shelves, desks.
A much morel Call Bob al 353-1 I 22

FOR RENT

BASEBALL PLAYERS
An Mull baseball team baaed in Northeast
Ohio is looking lor players interested in playing
this summer in the Cleveland Adult Baseball
League. The learn, which is based in Twinsburg, is primarily in need ol pitchers, although
alt interested players win have rhe opportunity
to try out. For more intormatlon, call Kirk at
352-3344.

SEASONAL EMPLOYMENT
A quality wood window and door manufacturer
is aeaking seasonal employees tor industrial/assembly work period. Wage rale la
$Smr. 40* hrs. a week. Attendance concious.
industrious candidates should apply al:
CRAFTUNE
1125 Ford SI.
Maumee.OH
"No phone calls please. EOE "

• ■ Female Subleasers Needed "
Duple, on ManvWe Rd. Close to campus A
bars. Furnished w/utilibes includedll Rent negolbiell Cal 372-5112.

COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS
SUMMER WORK OPPORTUNITY! EXTERIOR HOUSE PAINTING IN THE TOLEDO
AREA. CALL 1-391-0623
College Pro Painters looking for exienor house
painters in the Bay Village/Avon Lake area.
Earn $6-10rtv. Need transportation. Contact
JeflCaohat I-SOO-3*6-4649.
COMPUTER INDUSTRY
OPPORTUNITIES

..

Furnished Apartments. East Evers. Leasing tor
summer and fall Utilities furnished except electric 669-3038
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
800 Third St
Now ranting lor 1994-95
(12 moysch. yr.) A Summer 94
fully furnished 1 BR A 2 BR Units.
Excellent location Reasonable rates.
Call 352 4966 or slop by
tie building. »10

Call 353-3009

House lor rent 3 bdrm.
$600, gas. air, garage.
1 yr lease starting inAug.
353-6935 alter 530 pm
House: 8421/2 Sth St
4 bdrm., 1 bath, gas heal
Washer/Dryer hookup avail.
Avail. May 20th 354-2500

" NOW RENTING"
Summer - 9 A12 month leases
including heat, hot water,
cooking. A server.
Tenants pay eiectne.
dough A Mercer
352-0164

J-Mar Apanmento
The Highlands
1 A 2 bed spacious. AC lor the discerning upperciass and graduate students. Furnished
and unfurnished. Stan at $350/mo. 354-6036.
Large 1 bedroom apartment
Unfurnished, no pels close 10 campus
Call 1-833-7666

1A 2 bedroom apartments.
9 month - summer - year leases

1 bdrm.. quiet area. FREE HEAT, close to city
park. Cal Newlove Rentals 352-5620. Our only
office.

Large, turn. 1 bdrm. w/screened in porch. A
val. AtS. 1 yr. lease. $480/mo (free uM.)
Call 353-6982
MT.VERNONAPTS
802Sil*lSl.
Currently renting lor 1994-95
ALSO. SUMMER RENTALS
Spacious, fulfy turn. 2 bdrm. w/A/C,
Dishwashers, washer/dryer. 1 1/2 baths
Call 354-0401 or slop by Apl. #2
Newly Remodeled Apt.
Close to Campus

2odrm.fum.apl for 2 people
$450. includes tree heat, water
gas. HBO, sewer. 354-0914.

823-3173
Now leasing
1-2-3 bedroom apartments A houses
354-6800' We do allow pels.

2 bedroom apartment near campus. Available
now A August. 0 or 12 month lease. No pets.
Call 354-2753 or 352-4113.

One bedroom apartment.
128 S. Summit lor Summer 1994.
1-267-3341

2 SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED
Back 1/2 ol House w/2 bedrooms
Only $130 mo /person . utilities
Call Melissa® 372-4354

'79 Honda 500 Custom asking $900
Liquid cooled, shaft driven
Call Jeff (D|372- 7648 (E)3S3-6028
'84 Plymouth Horizon
Auto. 74K. dean A reliable. CB.
S1S00 OBO 874-4479

228 S College FREE HEAT
1 bdrm apts. Free heat water A sewer Washer/dryer on premises. Pets o.k. Cal New
love Rentals 352-5620 Our only office.

" 2 NEW SPEAKERS A VELVET COUCH "
BEST OFFER
CALL BOB AT 353-3413

3 bedroom apartment.
Available Immediately.
354-8800' We do allow pats.

"PORCH SALE"
526 South Main St. BG
Salurday. April 30.10-4
Everything must sell I
Come A see our BARGINS'

3530325 - Summer Rentals
Apartments A single rooms.
2 $ 3 month leases available. CALL NOWI

"~

1990 Honda VTR
3500 miles, mini condition. Musi Sell.
$2500 C.l M ke- 3723245
2 tickets for sale tor me Tour ol the World
Figure Sksllrvg ChamplonaNpa. May 25th,
0 00 pm al the Joe Louis Arena. $35 apiece.
Call Todd at 353-4505.
4 Pink Floyd tickets PofflktC. Ml.

7/15794. Separate Sean.
3S4-2458

Ciootl l.lK'k Oil

V„..r I ii.als!

Room for 2 females, S. College Dr.
Kitchen pnvileges

Call 352-3472
Room For Rent - Summer
$!00amonrri

234 S. College
Call Todd or Greg 353-5320

Summer storage milIs available.
Miny sites.
Why h«ul n home?
Summer lease
reOWthrough Sept. 1«.
Near campue
352-1520
Buckeye Storage)

353-0325 or 352-7365
Etflc.apl. short or long term lease
Complete in every way
2 bdrm. apt. Close to cam pus
9 or 12 month lease

1984 Ford Tempo: 5 speed
Good cond., Greal MPG
$1200 353-2319

PiSOnCllO'S
'

FOR RENT
1 A2bedroornapts,fum/unfurn 9A 12 month
leases. Campus shuttle, heal included.
WMTHROP TERRACE 352-9135

1-2 SUBLEASERS NEEDED - FALL 94,
SPRNG95
Female, Non-smoker - 2 Bdrm. Apt. On Leroy
LOW RENT - CALL 372-4438

77 Olds 98. Good local car $300 OBO
Bed/Frame, sm. dresser sal 185 OBO.
Dresser $20 352-3231 leave message.

It you're interested in finding a job
in the Advertising/Marketing feild
GOOO LUCK WITHOUT EXPERIENCE!

\

Bungalow lor rant 612 5th St. $290 per mon.
Call 1 -632 3681

1 or 2 parson Apt.
Good location. Rent. neg.
Call 354-4312.

The BG News needs an experienced
ry ptstiproolreader lor classified
advertising. Stan Fall Semester
Must be available Tues. A Thurs.
11am-2pm. Must have computer exp..
accurate A speedy, proficient speller
A proof reade- Call 372-0328. Barb
Miller tor more information.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
• Earn up to $2,000 plus/month
on Cruise Snips or Land-Tour companies.
Summer & Full-Time employment available.
No experance necessary.
For info, call 1 -206 634 0468 en. C5544.

Bui you can gain valuable experience
at THE BG NEWS.
The BG news has several positions
available lor next year in the Ad. Dept
We are looking for enthusiastic, dedicated,
eager individuals who want to GET AHE ADI
(Must have own car)
Call 372-2806 tor details or
come to 204 West Hail for an application.

Available July i7«i:607AManvilie
VERY MCE. 2 bedrooms
Call 352-9378

352-7454
Summer sitter for 9 year okf girl.
June-Aug. 7 4 5 5 pm, Mon.-Fn.
Home number s 353 3049. ask for Sharon.

CRUISE LINE - entry level on board positions
available summer, year round. Great benefits.
freer/aval. (813) 229-5478.

Earn over $100rnr.
Processing our mail at home.
For inlo. call (202) 310-5958.

APARTMENTS WITHIN HOUSES FOR RENT
ONE YEAR. ACADEMIC YEAR. A SUMMER
LEASES AVAILABLE. Stove A relngeraur included. Tenants pay ai utilities. Please call or
stop in John Newlove Real Estate for lease
dales A rales. 3542260
706 Second SI. Apt. A - 2 BR turn.
211 S. College Apl B - furn. efficiency
211 S. College Apt. C -1 BR lum.
258 S. College Apt. A - 3 BR unlurn.
256 S. College Apl. B - 2 BR unfum.
256 S. College Apt. C - unfum. efficiency
S30 E. Merry • 3 BR partly turn.
5301/2E. Merry-1 BR

•93 Honda CBR 600
Low miles, many extras, $5,000 lirm
•85 Fiero GT - must see

FOR SALE

Call 1-800-728-8561
rNFOTEL.INC
FLETCHER. OHIO EOE
-A GREAT PLACE TO WORK-

£^#

•81 Civic. Good condiiion. runs good.
$350 or best offer.
,

SUMMER JOBS-EASY SALES IN YOUR
HOMETOWN.
WE PROVIDE ALL SUPPORT. GOOD
MONEY.
1 •800-273-6275

KKr KAPPA KKr KAPPA KKr

Congratulations on
graduation!
We Love You!
Good Luck!
Loyally,
Erin & Tarry

GIANT Mm Bike
Graduating. Must Sell.
Can Mke at 353-3335.

Large Money Making OpportunltyFor
sakt-DJ equipment mixer, 2 Gemini turntables
community speakers, amp. etc. Stan your own
business $1,200 tor the whole package or
BO. 3S2-7373 ask for Pete.

House painters needed: $5.50-tl0rhr. Cleveland area, call Brad at 3S2-2154. Cincinnati
area, call Brian ai 372-6505.

Robs, Di, Dodds, Jursa,
O'shea, Brick & Noble

Avail. May 20th 354-2500
2 bdrm. house avail. 5/1. $500/mo. » utjl. 1 yr.
lease. Call 353-6982 and leave message.

Looking tor a summer job A you live in Columbus? Give Wendy's at 7170 Sawmill Rd a call
al (614) 784-1816. Paying SS-8/hour. Ask for
Amy rjr John.

GETAHEADWITHE XPE RIENCE!

GREAT APT AVAILABLE at 830
Fourth Street,
Air conditioner, plenty
of parking. $300/mo.

Apartment: 846 5th St.
2 bdrm.. 1 barh. washer/dryer
Dishwasher A fireplace

FOR SALE
-197012s 50 Mobile Home
Well Mem lamed.
Can poeslbfy stay on lot.
Make oner. Musi sell.
830-3318

Instructors - Lilegaurds needed for summer
youth recreation program. 35 hra/week Call
Tha Boys A Girls Club ai 1-241-4258.

Campaign Staff
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Looking lor a summer job? Why not get involved In something that makes a ditterenoa?
Pesticide reduction a Great Lake protection.
S300rwk lo start. 1:30 - 10pm M-F permanent
available. 241-7674. Excellent resume work.

For Sale
1987 Toyota Cellos GT
Asking $4500
Can 352-3730. leave message

Responsible, caring babysitter needed pantime 2nd shirt lor two children ages 6 and 9.
Own transportation. Call: 1-678-2393.

Summer Sublease
2 females, new house, 1 block from campus
Washer/dryer, A/C. Cheap • 3541210

Bowling Green Youth Hockey Assooation
seeks persons interested in coaching youth
hookey, travel learns, or house league teams
lor 94-95 season. Respond with brerf letter ol
qualifications to BGYHA. P.O. Bo* 123. Bowling Green. OH 43402.
BGYHA
Bowling Green Youth Hockey

520 E Reed - Only 1 left!
2 bdrm.. furnished across from campus. Free
water and sewer, washer/dryer, extra storage.
Call Newlove Renlals 352-5620. Our only oiler

Bartenders, cooks, waiters A waitresses for
Daly's Pub A Timotfiy's Restaurant, Sanduaky.
OH now hiring summer help. Call 1-826-3390.

Anention Students! II you are moving back lo
the Cleveland area and looking for full or parttime employment lor the summer, MPI has a
potiten lor you. Sales & telemarketing, stale ol
the an equipment Clean, new office environ
meni. Call today and set up an appointment for
when you arnve (216) 228-7117, ask for
Slave.

ACCOUNT CLERK
INBOUND TELE-SALES
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
REPAIR TECHNICIAN
PC ASSEMBLER
CLERICAL SUPPORT
INVENTORY CLERK
BUYER
COPYWRITER
DESKTOP PUBLISHER

Wanted: Female roommatefs) for summer.
Close to campus, tow rent, 2 bedrooms. 2
baths. Call Stacy at 372 5578.

Fkw model TV for sale
$50 or best offer
Call recces et 352-2811

Individuals to perform asbestos removal from
June 5 B August S, 1994. Potential to earn
117fhr. torn 40-SO hra. per wk. Training wfll be
coordinated tor individuals. Responses needed
by May 24,1994 ai (419) 667-1994.

Musi Sell: couch, 2 chairs, lamp. TV/VCR
stand. $100 ceo 8 drawer dresser. $30. Call
352-67S1.

Rapidly growing distributor ol PC's and related
products has rhe following positions available:

SUMMER SubJeaser(s). Responsible, notv
smoker's) $120Vmonth + ubhties. Call SRI or
MIKE at 353-3610.

4S1 ThursBn Apis 108 A 119. Etfioencies. furnished. Call John Newlove Real Estaei al
354-2260.

Red Rool Inn
Reservations and Sales Agents
The Reservation Center located at tha corporate once in Hillard. OH is currently accepting
applications Seasonal day and evening positions are available. Both shifts induce Saturday or Sunday commitment. We offfer paid
training and a competitive starting salary. If you
are congenial, motivated and dynamic call
(614)876-3372 Of (614)876-3302 Mon. - Fli.
8am -5pm.
4355 Davidson Rd.
Hillard. OH 43028

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income
to assemble products at home.
Inlo 1-504-846-1700 DEPT OH-62SS

Summer subleasers: May 16-August 8. 2 bedrooms, 1 block from campus. Total rent $725
for summer Very negotiable Call 353-9429

Summer Sublessor
2bdrm,A/C.CtoughSt.
May -Aug Rent $205
Call now 353-7001

COMPUTER ATV 6300 20 MB HO IBM RAM
MODEM $270. l-PSON 24 PIN PRNTER
$220. BOTH FOR U30. GARY 353-0662.

Imovatve restaurant concept looking lor persons to till all positions. Sales A guest oriented
applicants may apply weekdays 11am-2pm s 4 6pm al 1416 S. Reynolds. Maumee OH
43537.891-1161.

Call Nickel372-1851

HELP WANTED

Management Inc.
SUMMER RATES
for large 1 bedroom apt. located
at 215 E. Poe Rd. 6-1-94/ 8-14-94
terms is only $475.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

IMMEDIATE KELP
10- 30 hours/week. Aesible ached let,
S9 staning pay. No experience necessary.
Apply soon. Call 259-1117.

♦

t
♦
♦
♦

CHARLESTOWN APTS.
AND

MID AM MANOR
•NOW RENTING •
Choose from choice apartments within walking distance to
campus Summer 1994 and school year 1994-1995.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and
water included, air conditioning
tiBig
641 Third SL Apt. 4, B.G.

Resident Manager 352-4380

tsioeuSHiD ''ft*

♦
♦
♦
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Wc'ic here will, our f.lti: \ I SIM< I \I.S
Free Iteliver.v
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Open I p.m. Daily
>losl \u;u-(l tiinniiiu Vie en

GET WHAT YOU WANT

R.E. MANAGEMENT
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"

•841 Eighth St.
•733 Manville
•755 Manville
•777 Manville

•640 Eighth St
• 317 N. Main St
• Campus Manor
(505 Clough)

•313 N. Main St
•615 Second St
• Rockledge Manor
(840 & 850 Sixth St.)

CHECK OUT OUR REDUCED RATES ON SELECTED PROPERTIES

CALL US TODAY

S«0EBOX GREETINGS
(A Airy liffle ettvsfNNI ef h\allmark)

GEN'S HALLMARK
840 S. Main St.

Bowlins Green

OR STOP IN FOR BROCHURE
M-F 8 to 5
SAT 10 to 2

352-9302

113 Railroad St
(next to Kinko's)

- -. > -V > e* e,. *

The Gang's
all here

Frl., April 29,
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Peltier's brain spill
Hey,
Joe Me.
by Joe Pelffer
The following is the stream ofunconciousness thai ran through my
head as I snored along on the lawn
during a lazy, hazy afternoon. I had
no idea what the topic of my final ladder column was going lo be. So
just tipped my head lo one side,
unfastened my ear and the result is
the brain spill that you see beneath
this.
It's the final week here in the hillless dty. The time when women
get naked, men get happy and
children get scared. Ah, bikini-time,
it's the most wonderful time of the
year. Yet, the Cubs continue to lose
and the flags fly at half mast. Why
can't we all just get along? Clip,
clop, dip, dop, bang. bang, dip,
dop. dip, dop. Oh, no. an Amlsh
drive-by shooting. So I sit here
hunched over at my computer in
the rat cage, sweating. Thinking to
myself, 'How the hell am I going to
get this rag out this week?' And I'm
scared. I've got to say something
that is earth shattering, it's the last
ever ladder, you know. And I
think to myself, In this profession
everyone is either assine lovers or
blind fools. AD claim to see the elephant when, in fact, each only
glimpses a tree stump, a horn, or a

rope. Yeah, that was deep. That'll
have to do for a while until the next
thought can drain out of my elusive
creative mind. Oh lord, how much
longer. How much longer does this
damn thing have to be?
And I was dreaming today.
Dreaming about a better place. A
place where I was swimming in a
sea of orange. A sea of orange...
envelopes. Orange envelopes '
floated all around me and 1 was flying on them. And I was happy. And
big uniformed men gathered
around me and said nice things...
about my complexion. And I was
happy.
Until I woke to find three parking
tickets on my window. And an
overgrown meter maid screaming
at me about a collection agency.
And the flags flew at half mast.
Why this time I don't know. Seems
the flags are always flying at halfmast for one reason or another.
Nixon robbed. Nixon was robbed.
I'm sorry that tine Just slipped out
of the old keyboard. They should
fly the flags at quater mast for him.
And the flags are flying and there's
people dying and no one's buying
and "we didn't start the fire." Damn
keyboard again.
Crack a Gulness and strike up
the band, there's work to be done
in this here land.
And I'm sleeping again. On my
nice white blanket. And the sky is
black. Suddenly I wrapped up in a
sheet and I can't move. I've got
brain freeze. So I crack the Guiness
over my head and we go for gold.
Idea Utopia. Where Pat Buchanan
mixes with a Kennedy and they go
out for drinks. And the drinks are
free. Free-as condoms that Pat now

thinks should be distributed on the
street comer with the National Republic.
Back to the blankets... The blankets are wool. Wool like the sheep
Jumping over my head. I count
them as they go by. I am the count
from Sesame Street and I can suck
all your Wood out. But I won't. Because I'm a nice vampire. I'll Just sit
here and count and... Ill be happy.
And the white sheets surround me
and they harangue me with hope.
And I am happy.
Until I discover that the sheets
are the Ku Klux Nan. And they
want to hang me... with their hope.
Bummer.
Well the Guiness is half gone and

Clip, clop, clip, clop,
bang, bang, clip, clop,
clip, clop. Oh, no, an
Amish drive-by
shooting.

cares.
You know I don't floss enough. I
need to floss more. My mom is a
dental assistant and she thinks I'm
going to get Hepatitis because
sometimes I share razors with my
roommates. Keeps bugging me to
get this series of three shots that
will vaccinate me against this
disease, which she believes will be
the next AIDS. Strange lot, those
dental types.
The floss is located in my top
drawer. Everyone has a top drawer
like mine, I'm convinced. Loaded
with crap that you can't ever hope
to find and stuff that you don't
need: I recently cleaned out my top
drawer and I found this column. So
I decided to go for it.
And I'm beginning to think that I
can't use this as a column, but
screw them. If you can't take
chances on your last stand then
you never will. Aim at nothing and
you'll hit It. I've hit H. sort of on
purpose; sort of because 1 ran out
of other things to say.

I'm starting to get a good buzz on,
but this is supposed to be a dream
sequence, remember? Switch
channels. And so what about those
pesky kids? Where were Shaggy
and the gang heading in that freaking bus? Did they just roam from
hotel to hotel solving mysteries and
looking for a vet to nueter Scooby?
And those Smurfs. There's a
communistic society if I ever saw
one. Everyone in white and papa
In... you guessed it. red. And
everyone had a specific job to do. A
place for everyone and everyone in
their place. Fun times for those
kids who were three apples high.
Or was it one apple high? Who

Joe wishes to thank anyone who
helped along the way. This includes
his roommates for the endless material, Dave Coehrsfor making me
more sensitive, G leek for being cool.
The Wolf for driving, my mom for
sleeping with my dad, my dad for not
shooting blanks, Sam and Mike for
the fun, Larry for his voice. Sports
Jesus for the left handed lesbian update, Scott because he whined about
me not including him in the first list.
Glen because I have an interview
with him first thing this morning, and
everyone who I may have left out. As
always, any questions, comments,
and concerns can be sent lojpeiffe@andy.bgsu.edu
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Quayle's book is a scream
WASHINGTON CAP) Dan Quayfe
lakes aim at fellow Republicans and
hints at a return to pottles In a book to
be published next week. The Washing(on Post reported Thursday
The former vice president's book
criticizes several members of the Bush
admMstratlon, but not George Bush
himself, acconfing to The Post, which
obtained several chapters of the book.
HarperCollins plans to publish
-Standing Fhm" on May 5. and
Quayfe wil embark on a national book
lour thai could help him gauge support for a presidential bid
In a chapter on (he 1992 election,
Quayfe hints thai he would like lo return to the national political arena.
After describing his decision to be gradous in defeat. Quayfe writes. "How
you exit is important, especially if
you're thinking of coming back."
Quayfe blames Jim Baker, then secretary of state, and Robert Teeler, Ihe
campaign chairman, for a "Dump
Quayfe" crusade to try lo force him off
Ihe 1992 ticket, according to The Post
Although Quayfe calls Baker a "skilled negotiator." he also sharply
criticizes htm. "On almost every mailer thai came before him. he'd want lo
know what was in it for Jim Baker."
Quayfe wrote.
Baker, who was reluming from
Richard Nixon's funeral, could not be
reached for comment.
His longtime aide. Margaret Tuiwtler. said about Ihe book, "II seems
Eke II would have been somewhat
more constructive lo talk about the future."
The book addresses several weDpubBdzed gaffes, such as misspelling
potato, thai made Quayfe the bull of
Jokes. He blames Ihe news media for
focusing on "cute and colorful
vignettes" instead of his role In "serious diplomacy," The Post said.
Quayfe pins Ihe 1992 defeat on
Bush's men. who ran "the most
poorly planned and executed incumbent presidential campaign in this century. "The Post said.
The handlers "made Ihe president
look foolish." Quayfe wrote.
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"Why Haul It Home?"

~~ (_ Summer Storage
/

.

• Open 24 Hours • Security Gate

Next to Bob Evans

Wishes everyone
good luek oil finals Have a great summer.
See you next year!
Alcohol quickly aliens your judgim-nt. balance and coordination.

Buckeye Self • Storage

352-1520
Call Today!
4 month summer leases
May 1st
«» Sept 1st
5' x 5' = $100 for 4 months
5' x 10' = $150 for 4 months
10' x 10' = $200 for 4 months
• Larger sizes Available •

[Insider.
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Melinda hates 'Hamlet' Ah, the people you meet
by Msllndi C. Monhart
ol'blood and guts

h was brought to my attention that the ladder office received a phone Oaf last frtday as to why a review of the University theatre department's production of Paul Rudntk's "I Hate Hamlet" did not appear
on the pages of this very publication. This review was
long In the coming because Initially I had Intended on
simply writing a preview. However, with the receipt
of this phone call I was assigned the task of writing
this review, h took so long because I had to digest the
presentation I had asked a Mend to attend with me
that proved to end this theatre season on a sour note.
I humbly apologize to my unnamed filend for dragging her along to what proved to be a very unenjoyable evening.

In all honesty, I have to admit
that this was one of the worst
productions I have ever seen at
this University. I cannot praise
any part of this production and if
you had thought about seeing
this play last weekend but didn't,
you didn't miss a thing. You were
better off staying at home.
In aO honesty. I have to admit that this was one of
the worst productions I have ever seen at (his University. I am aware that there are people who are
reading along at this very moment and wondering
where 1 get off displaying such an opinion. Well, not
only have I had this job for two years, but I have also
studied theatre, worked on theatre outside of the
University and attended productions that would
make a list over a mile long.
I had the opport unity to see a production of "I Hate
Hamlet" at another theatre last summer. I enjoyed
every minute of It and I came to appreciate the comic
wit In Rudnik's script. When I read the list of plays for
the 1994-95 University theatre season. I was thrilled
to see that this play was Included on the schedule. I
went Into this production, with my filend, on April
21. with the expectation that we would spend a
pleasant two hours as part of the audience enjoying
this comical, theatrical piece. I told my filend that she
would love this play. However, this particular production failed to live up to my expectations.
After I entered the theatre I sat down in my seat
and read over the program. As the production began,
a speech from the Shakespeare play "Hamlet" spilled
throughout the theatre over the sound system. I am
sure that this was meant to have a purpose, but in-

ICENTER FOR CHOICF II
ContldenualHeaiin bare for Woman

• Student fee
• Abortion through
20 weeks
• Morning after
treatment
• Caring friend or
relative allowed
for personal *
support
16 N.Huron
Toledo. OH 43604
1-800-589-6005

stead set a duO tone that started the production off on
the wrong foot.
I do not criticize the Integrity or talent of this cast,
however, I must raise the question as to the casting
choices that were made by Dr. Norman Myers, director and professor of theatre at the University. Although each person was assigned a role, not one of
them came across, In that role. with an effective
character portrayal. Instead the audience was presented with a cast that apparently been put Into roles
unsuitable for them and guided under direction that
didn't come dose to making these characters believable. This resulted In a performance that was all to
fake for my taste.
If there were on positive aspect to point out of the
first act of the performance, It would be the sword
fight between die ghost of John Barrymore (Edward
R. Conn) and Andrew Rally (James Aaron Tecumseh
Cook). Even those few minutes of distraction weren't
enough to make you want to stay for the second act.
I cannot praise any part of this production and if
you had thought about seeing this play last weekend
but didn't, you didn't miss a thing. You were better
off staying at home.
As the first act progressed, it only became worse.
Mutual glances from my friend and I along with a few
instances where we almost fell asleep were a strong
Indicator that this production was not worth sitting
through. So when Intermission rolled around (it
couldn't have come soon enough), we got up from
our seats and proceeded to exit the theatre as soon
as possible. This was a wise decision.
Although I am the first to Jump at the chance to see
a play and Insist on remaining until (he end of the
performance, out of respect for the performers and
theatre as an ait. I did not hesitate to leave that night
and would have persuaded others to do the same if I
had had the opportunity to do so. Oh well, there Is
always next season!

by Mirk Mint Antoiielll
street walker

You meet some real Interesting
people at 2:30 a.m. on your way
home from the bars. Sometimes
you don't even know where you
are. Just mobile and roaming and
too drunk to do anything about it.
People that you've never seen before, and more than likely will
never see again. Most are extemely
intoxicated, which Is probably why
they are walking home to begin
with. I have spent many a night
hardly able to manage the English
language, but have managed to
stagger home at a brisk pace, (at
least it didn't seem tike an hour).
Some of these poor wretched souls
are Just totally confused on their
way home. Those people tend to
stand out. because they come
walking towards you with a look of
utter terror on their faces. They
then proceed to ask you directions,
and like any sociable drunk you tell
them the way home. But alas,
some still Insist on "exploring
strange new worlds'on distant
sidewalks in the wrong direction.
Other people's mission on the
way home Is Just to inform. Some
will tell you extraneous Information. Like the person who once told
me. "The square root of 1225 Is
35." I didn't quite understand why I
was told that. Maybe it was the
puzzled look on my face after
studying chem for six hours. I
thanked them and sent them staggering on their way. There are still

the other people who tell you they
are going to a party and you're not.
You could have guessed that, even
though you could be blinded by
dental Doss. The cups gave H away
and the slur of pending keg types. I
never had the guts to (ell them that
I Just came from that direction, and
there was no party going on (it
ended many a beer ago).
Last but not least there are the
lovers on a leisurely stroll through
B.G. land. They are harmless, and
much more sober than you. They
may sicken you by the way they
hang on each other. They really
don't count, because they don't saJ
much, at least to you, and all they
do Is take up valuable sidewalk
space, and make you stagger
around them, which means dodging stray cars and many curbs to
trip over.
The last Joy of walking home is
the motorists. They honk, whistle,
and basically (ell you that you are
walking, and they are driving. In
my case that Is a very good thing
consider! ng that I can barely make
the twelve block stagger on foot, le
alone behind a thing that can go
faster than my mind can possibly
think.
Just remember ladles and
gentleman, talk to strangers, you
can learn a lot. Maybe you could
even be informed of something
useful, unlike myself who was Just
told math Also look both ways,
because those stray cars tend to
run into you, and as Sam Elliot
once said "Damn, that hurts, don't
ft?"
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Summer movies sizzle Arnold- hero
Worth
the
Watch
by Todd Stanley
by Todd Stanley
Worth the Watch
With the school Year winding
down, I don't have much more
time to Impart my wisdom upon
you. the reader. The summer is
coming up and this Is the most
dangerous time of the year for
movies. This is known as the braindead season where explosions and
nudity carry more weight than acting and a script. Here are a few
pointers for those wishing to avoid
the bad movies and find the hidden
treasures.
First of all, avoid any movie that
is based off of a former television
show. The Beverly Hillbillies and
Car 54, Where Are You? are good
arguments for this case. This may
be a hard task to accomplish with
The Flinstones touted as the summer blockbuster and Maverick,
with Mel Gibson and Jodie Foster,
looking so good in previews. It's
Pal will be yet another attempt for
a Saturday Night Live skit to make
it to the big screen. Those to come
are The Little Rascals. The Love
Boat. The Brudy Bunch . and Gilligan's Island.
Secondly, avoid any movie
whose preview has more special
effects or action than actual actors.
Look at last year's Jurassic Park,
which has some of the best special
effect s ever, but no script or charac
teri/atlon.
Now Hollywood Is putting talented actors In action Sims such as
Alec Baldwin and Penelope Ann
MfDerin The Shadow. Blown Away
with Jeff Bridges and Tommy Lee
Jones, and The River Wild whh
Kevin Bacon and nine time Academy Award nominated actress
Meryl Streep. Unfortunately these
actors win probably play second
fiddle to guns and violence. The
typical action films such as Time
Cop with Jean Claude Van Damme

, and No Escape with Ray Uotta,
win be fodder for those action fans
who don't like dialogue, and the
big special effects movie win be
The Mask with Jim Carrey.
Sequels should be ducked and
dodged, dry Slickers 2 wffl make a
run. although I don't see a reason
for a sequel there. Beverly Hills Cop
3 will be an attempt to Jump start
Eddie Murphy's dead career, I
don't even want to think about The
Next Karate Kid, and 3 Ninjas Kick
Back will have kids dragging their
parents kicking and screaming to
see.
One thing that Is different this
summer Is that a lot of highly respected directors are releasing
summer films. James Cameron fcJ
lows up Terminator 2 with same
star Schwazenagger in True Lies.
Oliver Stone brings out Natural
Born Killers with Woody Harrelson
and Robert Downey Jr. This should
be awesome because the script is
by Quentln Tar ant mo whose Re
servoir Dogs and True Romance
redefined the crime film. He has his
own film, Pulp Fiction . a movie
with three seperate crime stories.
Spike Lee strikes once again with
Crooklyn, a story about his own
childhood Rob Reiner opens
North with an aU-star cast headed
by Bruce Willis. AD of these films
should be worth the watch because their directors are pretty consistent at making good films.
The Western genre is getting another go-around. Along with Maverick Is the reteaming of Lawrence
Kasdan and Kevin Costner, who
did Silverado. In Wyalt Earp
which is bound to be an epic. Bad
Girls with An die MacDowell and
Madeline Stowe takes a look at the
woman In the west, and The Cowboy Way has Klefer Sutherland and
Woody Harrleson bringing their
horse to New York City. A Western
Is like a baseball game. No matter
how badly played,« always manages to be entertaining.
Books to film were very popular
last summer and they win be this
year too. John Grisham had The
Firm and The Pelican Brief make
some money at the box office.
even with all the plot-holes, and
this year's book Is TheClienl with
Susan Sarandon and Tommy Lee
Jones. Novefist Tom Clancy adds to
thejack Ryan series of The Hum
for Red October and Patriot Games
, with Clear and Present Danger.
Harrison Ford reprises the role and

SKYDIVE
In Business since 1965
Cleveland Parachute Center
15100 Grove Rd.
GarrettavUle. Oh. 44231

1-800-841-6255

you can't go wrong with him in an
action film.
The mega-stars have their
summer films. Along with Costner,
Gibson, Schwazenegger and Ford,
Macaulay Culkin is in Getting Even
With Dad, Julia Roberts plays off of
rival reporter Nick Nolle in / Love
Trouble . andjack Nicholson and
Michelle Pfeiffer howl at the moon
in Wolf. These should be lightweight at best, the heavy-weight
stuff being saved for the fall.
Two actors wil be relasmg films
posthumosly. Brandon Lee Is in the
film he died while shooting, The
Crow, andjohn Candy Is in Canadian Bacon.
The best films this summer win
be the ones that are always the
best, the sleepers. These enter the
summer quietly without all the
bang, and manage to give the audience a good show. Meg Ryan,
the queen of summer sleepers with
When Harry Mel Sally. Prelude to a
Kiss, and Sleepless in Seattle under
her belt, co-stars with Andy Garcia
in When a Man Loves a Woman .
Others are Bruce Willis' steamy The
Color of Night. Nicolas Cage and
Bridget Fonda open Cop Tips Waitress S2 Million . and Disney
releases The Lion King, from an
animation department that can't
miss. These films win stand out
from the rest because they won't
feel like a summer movie. There
will be a script and yes, the actors
win be attempting to act rather than
just going through the motions.
Having worked at a movie
theatre for the past four summers
and dealing with the Batman. Jurassic Park. Terminator 2. andPretty
Woman crowds, I've seen the people that go to these movies. They're like zombies, searching for more
brain dead movies to feed off of.
This summer looks better than
most, there not being as many sequels, reputable actors and directors raising the level of talent, and
no dinosaurs or bat- creatures.

Early in life big dumb white guys
assume they can glide through life on
their looks. Sometime during their
teen years most of them come to the
shattering realization that they're
butt ugly and will need large
amounts of alcohol to gel women to
go out with them.
Then our big dumb while guys assume that they can survive on their
wits. Unfortunately, most big dumb
by Cawerence Hannan
white guys, being dumb, have no
wits.
But Tom gives hope to all big
In the past there have been
dumb while guys.
times when big dumb white guys
"If 1 find a crazy rich woman 1 can
have looked at the world around
be rich and famous as wcH." the big
them and gotten so depressed
dumb white guys think. "Then I can
they've Just wanted to go to their
be just as powerful and successful as
room, curl up Into the fetal position Tom and I don't have to cam it."
and sob like a newly-elected USG
Of course you can say that Tom
president after an election. They
Arnold is an anomaly. He was just
feel this way because when they
incredibly lucky that a big dumb
look out into the world, they didn't white woman who was rich hapsee anyone they could reaUy repened to fall in love with him. You
spect.
could also say that the odds of it hapI mean, sure, there are brave
pening to somebody else arc one in a
wonderful role models out there to million. But Tom's fans don't think
revere. But there wasn't anyone big about that because they're big dumb
dumb while guys could really iden- white guys.
tify with. AU these successful peoAs I sit here thinking about this
ple seemed to have special abUities hero, I can't help but think of the
or gift s that big dumb white guys
wonder of Arnold's fans as they first
lacked.
sat in West Egg gazing out across the
Then one glorious day a role
harbor at the green light that engulmodel appeared - a man who big fed Arnold. They came a long way to
dumb white guys knew they could be staring out across that blue lawn,
emulate.
and their dream must have seemed so
His name was Tom Arnold.
close that they could hardly fail to
Sure, people laugh at the new
grasp it. But the big dumb white guys
patron-saint of BDWGs. But they
don't realize that the dream is
stand by Tom because they know already behind them, where the dark
that In time their Judgment win be fields of the republic rolled on under
confirmed and he win become
the night.
known as the remarkable human
Big dumb white guys believe in
being that he Is.
that green light. It eluded them then,
Look at Arnold on talk shows.
but that's no matter - tomorrow they
Entertainment Tonight or any of the will run faster, stretch out their arms
shows his wife produces or stars in. further. And one fine morning they'll
What can you conclude? Man has
find a Roseanne of their own.
absolutely no discernible talent of
So they beat on. boats against the
any kind He's stupid, ugly, egotisti- current, borne back ceaselessly into
cal and self-centered How can they the past
not idolize a man like that?
F. Scott Fitzgerald contributed
■A^J.*^*
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The very BEST of '20 Questions'
The Captain

Wes Hoffman

Susie Cassell
LisaMountjoy

g^9

We started this feature as a bit of
a diversion, something lo look over
on the way to the weeks feature
stories. Figured H was a neat way
to get toknow people In town and
on campus. Little (fid we know this
would become one of our most
popular features. From the reporter's standpoint, this was a fun aspect of Insider . It required formulating a set of questions that were
equal pans revealing and light
hearted. The aim was to bring our
readers closer to certain people
they may have already known a bH
about.
So here they are--the 20 best
questions of the past semester (In
no particular order).

Galen Ash

Antonio Daniels
Denise Gott

Andy Tracy Billy Hanway Jim Tinker
Jeanne Wright
Brother Jed
Swampy
Sara Melendu Cot say tatIn the military, where you had a
too*?
mission and you went ahead and
Antonio Daniels. Falcon guard: you did R and that's the way I view
No.
my Job.
Mil—rl*r Waaaa go g «t a coopleT
Daniels: No. no.
yoa'r* oat there on the
DeKaleh: Oaca fM own MM*
tag Grata. wB yea aactton H off a I
a Mg awatep a* Jaal baW a dona
aroaad H aad ran H la to a... ah...
aaaatcat MMM park - BUyLaad.
perhaps?
BiDy Hanway. music
man/entrepreneur: Turn H Into a
musical theme park. Actually...
take the whole theme park somewhere where It's warm all year.

Jala Michalak; Which Mi
Cook: What mi yoo favorite
dex boy Is the craxy OB*?
Olympic moment?
Swampy, Insider mascot: Sam.
Jeanne Wright, safe sex queen:
Michalak No. MBNENDEZ.
The speed skater. What's her
Swampy: Dunno. Don't have
name?
cable.
DeKaleh: What MM yoa lo
Cook: What do yon thiak of til.
keep ap yoar leva! of creativity
■hoi* Nancy Kerrigan backlash?
and .access at the DBA?
Denise Gott, Club 21 proprietor: I
Jim Tinker, Downtown Business knew, one way or another,
Association Director: The unemsomeone was going to ask me
ployment Inc.
about Nancy f—tog Kerrigan.
Mfke Cook: When wU the BG
News go to fan color?
jMPeWer: If there were aopofWrk PaveHch. BG News editorMca, what aatafd MM be?
in-chief: On a permanent basis?
BG Mayor Wes Hoffman: I'm not
Not In this century.
a politician. I'm a military man.
PeaYer. If there ware oo poDP»T«Bch: Should Tonya Hardmf ttcs,wfaowo«Idyo«be7
b« allowed lo compete hi the
Hoffman: Let me tel you about
OrfasplciT
this dry, Joe. In this dty you run on
Susie Cassell. Lady Falcon point a party basis.
guard: Sure, let her skate. In basMMM WkjafJ fM van ba «i
ketball we do cheap shots all the
hero?
Hoffman; No... uh... I grew up

Andy Tracy, Falcon pitcher: No.
but I've sBced a baB before. If you
puD a seam out a little bit it helps
you get a Ittle more drop on your
curvebafl.
Kadmor c Ever tart la the catcher's tace7
Tracy: No... I've exchanged
some choice words with catchers,
but I've never farted In one's face.
DeKatch: What fluid yon
serve ap meat?
Lisa M oun (Joy. Falcon soft ball
pitcher: I'd challenge you.
DeKaleh: Oh yeah, what a*I saM
yoa throw Uk* a girl?
Mountjoy; (laughs) People have
said that before. I challenge them
and then I sit'em down.
Wlut do yc* think of women
who go oat aad wort?
Brother Jed:Betng a wife and a
mother Is a full-time occupation.
What do yoathtak of Homosexuals?
Brother Jed: I've never met a
happy queer In my life.
PeifferrHow maay caps of coffee do yoa drink a day?
BG Police Chief Galen Ash:
Twenty five. That's Just a guess.
Pasffar. Da yoa Cbtah wa should
can. people a*lt comes bach?
Ash: I've given It a lot of thought.
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Toilet extravaganza!
"I****' s the commode in M*
a

-tip.id.iialrt,

,3^ ite movie "*«'"»''■
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have to put up with the condition of
these restrooms. We have to rea••te've all felt the same way belize that to drunks, cleanliness
fore. Youre at a bar. You feelthat
ranks right behind hygiene on the
aeeplng. stinging sensation start to
totem pole.
Another thing we have to realize
tag becooNS erratic. SweatsBdes
Is that when alcohol Is consumed,
info your bloodshot eyes. The beer
things get a IiiUe wild (Oh, really?)
In your hand does aaa*?c« £ "
*, OIIIIIUII*
j m.
Pee-er One: "See how tar back
can you stand and MO make It."
yourself a spot t"#«*he_?y
P»e-crTwo: "No. I"m going for
Bne (or not so fo'«Jg"!T™~m
your urinal. You go for mine."
in
theB(r*SngGree«iif&*«^A*jJ2'*>» isn't fo waif
Pee-er One: "Dude, we're gonna
very
Going to the reaWBom tn a place
spray
the
whole
place
tryin"
this.
o*eTtr«nhc«ne2-e«ho^«n
Hey. look out. everyone - It's the
be a very hanow»a«e*perle™*_
golden cross."
u
Anyttnw
Pee-er Three: "Damn, this
a7
v« feel ayou
sense**£**^h
of lr»ecurtty that
water's cold."
£» easily turn to fright and someOr something like that.
times into Mi-blown, urinalYou have to take a few different
toertlngtenor.ButstudentsUke
things into consideration when
ourselvS dont just use public restlike
picking the best bar restrooms In
rooms...weusebarrestrooms.
town. Cleanliness Is one of those
Places where the patrons don t
aspects, but we've discussed why
reanygrvea...weS.donHreanY
that isn't fair to Judge just on that
, ^w^merrbodllYBuldsland.
criteria alone. There are a lot of
We use these fadllBesofteaW
different things that make a restvou-remceveryrtghtAndmost
room good or bad. Things like how
I ^em« downright diyjsttng.
long the line gets, the quality of the
tkl
was
m
the
Relief
Lastw«ekiwa»ui
poetry on the walls of the stalls and
RcomrfatocalpubCnon-mew
whether or not there's actually a
orotect the innocent), when 1 acd
toilet there or not (WARNING: If
ffiyWrnersedmyChuckTayyou have the condition known afror-dad foot lntoav«y large pudfectionately as "The Squirts.'' STAY
dle of something warm and**
HOME. None of the restrooms I
dontknowwhatrtwas.lco-idnt
saw had an adequate facility to
bSng myself to look ctowaljust
handle such a condition. I don't
feedback aBtle to avoid the
goners Upr^andendeduppeengon recommend doing No. 2 in any
place but your own home, anyStiS The rest of my evening
way. "Nevertake afield dump,"
cat
^sperttvAjnderlrtftfmyfoot
sin* Hl"eTe s "or even a1 i° bt~
wasgomgtorc.ofl.lwasp^^er are words mv friend Rob Bves by), (h^* "lere's n_
"amn
imket But we cannot blame tne
-lorsof ttieseline drinking
tajents.1 mean, you
.Cflont even be able louse the
john^merewerebouncersmihere
& to keep « dean enough to
1^-aheaiminspectlon.Sowe

sagSsssf
""•SSSSft"

sSte

SQS&&
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driving rhythms from behind the
drum set.
The song "Take It Back," and
the driving sound of Guy Pratt's
bass guitar in "Coming Back To
Life" keep the album grooving to
a beat that's almost danceable.
In fact. I've danced to It, or at
least stumbled around a little
while it was on.
The most pleasant surprise
about the album has got to be
David Gllmour. His guitar solo in
"Poles Apart" returned me comfortably to days of old when I
Pink Floyd
would bang my head against
The Division Bell
some mad buggers wall. He
Columbia
squeezes sounds out of his
The Divison Bell is tolling and guitar that are reminiscent of
the tour trucks are rolling, oh
what he did on Animals, and if
yes! Pink Floyd has done H
you listen close enough, you can
again.
sometimes pick up on the traJust when you thought your
ditional sound that he put into
Floyd collection was complete
The Wan.
the British rockers have released
Rick Wright too contributes to
another album that may be their the past sounds evident in this
best effort since parting with
album. Some of his keyboard
Roger Waters.
work conjures up memories of
The Division Bell is its name, Atom Heart Mother and Umma
and like many of their older
Gumma when he would drift off
albums, packs a gutsy punch
for endless minutes into a realm
and captures the sound that Pink of psychedelic and sometimes
Floyd has become famous for.
dark music which changed my
The album has already
life.
reached the top of the charts feaBut this album is by no means
turing Tracks like "Keep Talking" dark. Perhaps the darkest moand "What Do You Want From
ments are Gilmour's stabs at
Me," which sport energetic
Roger Waters in the song Lost
guitar work and Nick Mason's
For Words. I haven't heard or
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wed, I guess it's Just Waters
under the bridge.
The Division Bell proves that
Pink Floyd is not too old to still
read that this is true, but by simply reading the words H becomes obvious that it was written with Waters in mind. Gllmour seems to have finally
come to terms in his own mind
with the whole situation and realizes how ridiculous it was. Oh
make good music. And with
Gilmour, Mason and Wright all in
their late 40s to early 50s. there
is no sign of slowing down.
Backed by 700 tons of stage and
equipment, their current American tour has received great reviews and has been called the
best show on the road.
After May 27th IU be able to
form my own ideas about the
show. My expectations are high
and I have confidence in the assumption that I will not be let
down. As for the future of Pink
Floyd, who knows? When band
founder Syd Barrett lost his
mind many thought it was the
end. But it wasn't. And when
Waters quit and sued for rights
to the band many thought it was
the end. But it wasn't. Pink Floyd
has become timeless. The children of Floyd's first fans are now
attending their concerts and buying their music. And the
machine keeps growing.

»•,
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IF LISTINGS:
DAYTIMEMORNING
5:00

5:30

6:00

e
o
o

Sign-Of! Cont'd
Home Shopping Spm

CBS News

«B

Leeze

News i;

m
s
m
o

Business

Am Journal

NBC News

6:30

7:00

Nam

Newsg

Sign-Off Com d

Varied

7:30

ESM

Varied

Bodyshepe

TMC MonaConld

10:00

Writ-Earth
Bertice Berry

Rolonda

Price

Today g

Donahue g

Sally

J. Springer

Urban Peasant

Live - Regis a Katfue Lee VidUl

Barney

Lamb Chop

Mr Rogers

Sesame Street g

Barney

Rangers

Melodies

Goof Troop

TaleSpmg

Paid Prog.

700 Club

Insp. Gadget StuntOawgs DuckTaies g Hangers

Meiodss

Menace

Saved-Bell

Charles

GarfteW

Fitness Pros Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Fitness Pros Getting Fit

Movie

Varied

Price

Mr. Dressup Sesame St

Instructional Programming

Step

11:00

This Momingg

Sesame Street g

Oarkwing

10:30

Momel Wiliams

Barney

Hi»o Sp
News

9:30

CBCMommg News
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9:00
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Body Flee

©

8:30

Good Morning America g
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Movie Cont'd

8:00

This Morning Q

Movie

Mike 1 Maty

Station
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Laverne
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Can-Shop
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Varied Programs
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O
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S

o
SB
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12:00
News

1:00

12:30

1:30

2:00

Young and the Restless g SOW SB

2:30

3:00

3:30
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As the World Turns g

5:00
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Midday g

Neighbours

Coronation

Newsg

Young and the Restless g Bold IB.

As the Work) Turns g

Guiding Light g

Oprah Winfrey g

Newsg

Design W

J. Springer

Newsg

Supermarket Days ol Our Lives g

Another World g

Ricki Lake

Maury Povich g

news

Cheersg

One Lite to Uve g

General Hospital

Family M.

Saved-Bell

M'A'S-H g

News

Mr Rogers

Station

Barney

Varied

All My Children g

Mike S Maty Family Feud

Loving g

Instructional GEO

Instructional Programming

Varied

Montel Williams

Paid Prog.

Can-Shop

Family Feud Vickil

C Sandiego Lamb Chop

Movie

Homeworks

Instructional

Mr Rogers

Barney

Sesame Street g
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Sq 1 TV

Jenny Jones

Conan

Tom-Jerry

Tiny Toon

Animamacs

Bonkers g

Batman

Full House

RickiLake

Flinlslones

Tom-Jerry

Tiny Toon

Ammaniacs

Batman

Roseanne g Boss?

Max Out

Challenge

Burnt Toast

Instructional Programming
Paid Prog.

Degrassi J.

Wht-Earth

Sesame St

lEmmerdale

[The Bin

5:30

First Look
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ESM Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Ivaried Programs
TUC

4:30

4:00
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Varied
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FR IDAY EVENING
6:30
7:00
6:00
CBS News
O News

o
o

CD
St

o
m

7:30
Am Journal

8:00

CBC Prime Time News

Stanley Cup Playofls: Eastern Com Quarterfinal

i11.oil
i-in

19(1(1

Murphy B

Late Show

Shelley

Blood Run

i1 1.IJU
I -nn
News

Picket Fences

Burkes Law

Diagnosis Murder

10:30

10:00

9:30

9:00

8:30

CBC News

Piglet Files

News

CBS News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy1

Diagnosis Murder

Burkes Law

|Picket Fences

News

Late Show

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight Cur. Affair

On Trial

Movie: "MacShayne: Final Roll ol the Dice

News

Tonight Show

RuthL.

ABC News

Cops

Cosby Show Fam. Mat.

Sister. Sister 20(20
Served

H Patrol

Wholey

Mystery1
Charlie Rose

Nighiline

New Wc.«

Business

Wash Week Wall St.

Adam Smith

MacNel/Lerirer Newsnour

McLaughlin

Wash. Week WaDSt.

Bill Moyers' Journal

There Goes Our Money

Served

Boss?

Married

Coach

Brisco County. Jr

X-Files

Star Trek Ne»l Gener

Nighl Court

Nighl Court

In the Heat ol the Night

m

Roseanne

Goklen Girls Married...

Murphy B.

Bnsco County. Jr

X-Files

News

M'A'S'H

Murphy B.

Star Trek: Next Gener

ESPN

Sports Tap

Sportscenter

Stanley Cup Playoffs: Eastern Conference Quarterfinal Game 7 -- Teams TBA

TMC Mov*

Boseanne

DesK rang Woman"

o
o

Beakman

| Mov*

Movie: 'The Pubkc Eye

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
11:00
11:30
12:00

12:30

1:00

Asia Now

|Piglet Files

RushL

Reflecting

Reading

CD

MacNerl/Lehrer Newshour

Step by S

Boy-World

12-10

1:30

2:00

2:30

News

Paid Prog

Movie: "The Monkey Mission"

Girl

Girt

Home

Cottage

Gardener

Dennis

Conan

Beakman

Storybreak

Newsmakers Fitness-90s

Saved-Beii

PaKlProg.

School Qua

NBA Show

NBA Basketball Playoffs: Flrsl Round Gm 2 - Teams TBA

Sponscenier
Mov*

3:00

Why Didn 1 1

Pel Con

Baseball

Delta Heal

3:30
Paid Prog.

Driver's Seat Disability

Voyager

Showcase

Swimming and Diving

Up Close

Baseball

Hard Hunted

4:00

4:30

5:00

5:30

LPGA Golt: Sprint Championship - Third Round
Equestrian: World Cup Finals

ID
ID
O
ID
til)

BugsaT

COW-Boys Land ol Lost Weekend

Golf: Wonderful World

Cooking

Cooking

Garden

Gourmet

OM House

Workshop

Hometime

Trailside

Naiurescene Austin City Limits

Getting Love

Wild Am.

Naturescene Michigan

Sportsman

Ok) House

Hometime

Workshop

Woodshop

Gourmet

Look-Cook

New Garden Garden

69

X-Men

m

Sandiego

Movie: "Mannequin"

X-Men

Sand«go

Star Trek: Next Gener

ESPN

Sportsman

Sportscenter Equestrian: Amer. Invrt.

TMC

Landlord

Movie: "The Player"

Eating Well

Jenny Cra>g

LPGA Golf. Sprint Championship -• Third Round

JNBA Basketball Playoffs First Round Gm 2 -- Teams TBA

PGA God: Houston Open -- Third Round

Movie: "Hostage lor a Day"
Movie: "Teen Wolf

Star Search

Auto Racing: ARCA Series

Speedweek
"The Gun in Betty Lou's Handbag"

Iwtde World ol Sports

Karri

Afcxander

AcapukX) H.EA T

Baywatch

Crusaders

Star Trek Deep Space 9

Americas Horse

Senior PGA Go" Las Vegas Classic

Movie: "The Birds

SATURDAY EVENING
6:00
O
U
0
CD
CD

m

6:30

News
CBC News

7:30

8:00

8:30

NBC News

Entertain men Tonight

Travel Ohio

ABC News

Empty Nest | Cosby Show Movie: "The Jerk"

Explorers

Newtons

Lawrence We* Show

TKC

"Cop and a Half

Walker. Texas Ranger

Movie: "Tonya and Nancy: The Inside Story"

Great Performances

CBC News

Saturday Night Live

Commrsh

MolorWeek

Renegade

Previews

Austin City Limits

| Building Hope: Community Talking With David Frost

Movie-"A Gift lor Heidi"
Cops

America's Most Wanted

Babylon 5

Cops

Cops

America's Most Wanted

News

| Movie: "The Big Sleep"

Movie:

12:30

| Country Beat

News

Cops

The Karate Kid

12:00

Sisters

Lawrence We* Show

Movie:

11:30
Movie "Fear"

Gunsmoke

Sportscenter | Stanley Cup Playofls Western Conference Quarterfinal Game 7 - Teams TBA
Cont'd

11:00
News

News

Untouchables

To Be Announced
Senior PGA Golf

10:30

Stanley Cup Playofls: Western Conference Quarterfinal Same 7 - Blackhawks al M pie Leals

Don Cherry

News

ESPN

10:00

Personal
Wh Fortune

Golfing

9:30

Dr. Quinn. Medicine Woman

CBS News

Kung Fu: The Legend

9:00

Senatorial Roundtable

News

tili- Collage TV

ng
tt>

7:00

CBS News

Design w

Gladiators

Country

Previews

Crypt Tales

Crypl Tales

Star Trek Deep Space 9

Court TV

Crypt Tales

Crypt Tales

Movie: "The Believers

Baseball

Sportscenter

Deep Cover"

Baseball

1 Brickyard

The Unnamabie II The Statement of Randolph Carter

TAPE&COcj

OPEN 24 Hours

OPEN 24 Hours

JC Penney
#^*%
Inde-LabBls

Imports
(K«'« orils l.i|n-.

\

*•

Poitcards

...

*

( omit.H t III--' s

\

-I Local Mink

m

Monday & Tuesday Only

$10 Off

- j

i<±>J
Or,,

Styling Salon at Woodland Mall
Morning Special
Tints
Permanent Wavess
Relaxers

T - Shlrti

t.i t.

Awnber

POC4

good thru 5-31-94

w/ this f\D
(ill items priced $6 01
■■

'

■•

"

to

.

■

expires 51 M
Sale, special order, consignment, or trades excluded

Salon Hours:
M-PMOajiL- 130pm hi »30«m-6D0pjn. Sun. lUMMpn
354-0940

EE3

3 Locations to Serve
Bowling Green:
•1602 E Wooster
•1091 N. Main St.
•996 S. Main St.

H

Beer & Wine
Sold At State
Minimum

MONEY
ORDERS
49c Each

CHARGE IT!

CHARGE ITI
Al No I .Ira Cost
•» 3=s
Good On
All Purchases

Money Orders 49e

- .'

April 29, 1994

11

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
11:00
11:30
12:00

O
O

o
©

m
®
63
©

©

WallSt

Real Estate

12:30

Sskel

Paid Prog

1:00

1:30

Cousteau's Rediscovery

2:00

Insidar

2:30

50 Up

On Mark

Meeting Place

Real Estate

Face Nation

Fantom

Gunsmoke

NBA Show

NBA Basketball Playofls: First Round Game 2 - Teams TBA

Toledo From Paid Prog
Children

Canada

3:00

3:30

LPGA Golf: Spnnt Classic - Final Round

Perform

Sunday Arts Entertainment

Stories

LPGA Golf: Sprint Classic - Final Round

Eye on Sports

INBA

Stanley Cup Playofls: Conlerence Semifinal Game 1 -- Teams to Be Announced

Tony Brown

Rights

Firing Line

Contrary

On the Issues

Newlons

Club

Childhood

Paid Prog

Paid Prog.

Paid Prog,

American Gladiators

Star Trek: Deep Space 9

ESPN Reporters

Sportscenter

TMC

Movie: "Into the Sun"

Gourmet

5:30

Max Glkck

Odyssey

Street Cents

1 Basketball

PGA Golf Houston Open - Final Round

Visible Empire: The KKK

Market

Editors

One on One

Sun Cuisine [Gourmet

Painting

Sewing

Lawrence Wei* Show

Adam Smith JTooy Brown

Star Trek: Deep Space 9

Front Page

Maior League Baseball: Chicago White So> at Detroit Tigers
Movie: "The Great Outdoors"

| Track and Field

5:00

Basketball Playolls First Round Game 2 •• Teams TBA

Used Cars

[paid Prog.

4:30

Scents

Week-David Brmkley

Old House

4:00

Movie: "Eternally Yours"

McLaughlin

Best Nat I Geo.

Star Trek: Next Gener.

Movie: "Jaws the Revenge

Auto Racing: NASCAR Winston Cup - Winston Select 500

Movie: "To Die. To Sleep"

NASCAR

|sr. Golf

Movie: "The Big Picture"

|Movie: "Code ol Silence"

SUNDAY EVENING
6:00
6:30

tl
tl
ID

ID
(D
kit
69
69

m

News

Schools

Big Valley
News

7:00
TBA

| CBS News

8:00

8:30

Murder. She Wrote

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

Movie: "Oldest Living Confederate Widow Tells All

Stanley Cup Playoffs: Eastern Conference Semifinal Game 1 - Teams to Be Announced

60 Minutes

Murder. She Wrote

Movie: "Oldest Living Conlederate Widow Tells All

NBA Basketball Playofls: First Round Qm. 2

SeaquestDSV

Movie: "Cape Fear"

ABC News

| Family M.

Videos

Funniest

Las a Clark-Superman

Movie: "A Place for Annie"

Lawrence We* Snow

Ghostwriter

Ghostwriter

Nature

Masterpiece Theatre

Ghostwriter

Ghostwrrter

11:00
Venture

CBCNews

Auto Racing: Formula One

News

Gunsmoke

Charlie Rose
Viewer s Choice

Masterpiece Theatre

Whoiey

Living Single Married...

Carlm

Star Trek: Next Gener.

Time Tta-

M'A-S'H

TV Comedy

Martin

Living Single Married...

Carlm

News

M'A-S'H

Major League Baseball Boston Red Sox at Caklomia Angels

| Movie: "Into the Sun"

I Move.

H. Patrol

Walker

Whoiey

Martin

Movie: "Robot Wars"

Cobra

Walk Fit

Nature

| Baseoau

IPer.Power

News

Mysteryl

Sports Xtra

Code ol Silence"

12:30
Editor

Stars

TV Comedy

Murphy B.

12:00

Siskel

Austin City Limits

in Fry Away

11:30

News

Kids Killing Kids

ESPN Senior PGA Golf: Las Vegas Classic
TMC

7:30

60 Minutes

Emergency

Comedy Showcase
|Murphy B.

Sportscenter
I Movie: "Excessive Force"

Empty Nest

K Copeland

Baseball

Auto Racing

Movie: "Terminal Bliss"

MONDAY EVENING

6:00
O

o
ID
ID
SI
O
69
69
69

6:30

News

7:00
CBS News

7:30
Am .Journal

8:30

8:00

704Hauser

Dave's

9:00
Murphy B

9:30
Love S War

10:00

CBS News

704 Hiuser

Wh. Fortune

Jeopardy!

Dave's

Fresh Prince Blossom

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight

Cur. Altalr

RustlL.

ABC News

Cops

Cosby Show Day One

Mam

Business

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

I'll Fly Away

Murphy B

10:30

Northern Exposure

Fresh Prince Stanley Cup layoffs: Western Conference Semifinal Game 1 - Teams TBA

CBCNews

H. Patrol

EastEnders

Charlie Rose

Served

Charlie Rose

Nighl Court

Night Court

In the Heat ol the Night

Sports Xtra

M'A-S'H

Murphy B

Star Trek: Next Gener

Baseball

Sportscenter

Mow: "House Party 2"

Star Trek: Next Gener

Roseanne

Golden Girls Married...

Murphy B.

Movie: "House Party 2"

Nam

Sportscenter

Stanley Cup Playofls: Western Conlerence Semifinal Game 1 - Teams TBA

(Free sub must be ofequal or lesser value)
(limlone per customer per visit)

Sunday, May 1st Only

I
,

•SUBUURV
Woodland Mall • 353-0204

'U

MEREDITH
McCRACKEN
From everyone at<
Sj:«*rThe BG News

Night,re

Baseball

Used Cars

Up Close

Movie: "In the Heat ol Passion"

iMovie: "Backstab"

HAPPY 21st
BIRTHDAY!!!

Woodland Mall is closed Caster Sunday

Woodland Mall Subway ONLY

Movie: "Brother's Keeper

.»'

I
■

Tonight Show

Movie: "Brothers Keeper"

Coach

Buy one 6 inch Sub,
Get one FREE

Rumooie of the Bailey

Late Show

RuahL.

C Sandiego I'll Fly Away

| Sunday Special |

TBA

News

12:30

News

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

Movie: "Scam"

12:00
Late Show

Movie: "Moment of Truth: Creole ol Conspiracy''

Married..

Movie "Mississippi Masala"

11:30
Murphy B

Movie: "Columbo: Undercover"

Boss?

Roseanne

11:00
News

|cBC Prime T me News

Love & War iNorttwm Exposure

Reading

ESPN Sports Tap
TMC

I

News

Look!!!
for upcoming
summer issues of
The BG News
starts Wed. May
18th and runs each
Wed. all Summer
long
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